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advancement, preservation & dissemination

of Knowledge



St. Francis of Assisi once said, “Start by doing 

what's necessary; then do what's possible; and 

suddenly you are doing the impossible."  

Aurora's Degree & PG College has repeatedly 

achieved the impossible through great 

teamwork, incomparable passion and limitless 

creativity. We congratulate the Principal, staff 

and the administration for not only striving 

for higher standards in formal education but 

also attempting to build the personality and 

character of the youth that passes through its 

portals, through a variety of extra-curricular 

activities related to science, arts and sports. We 

commend the editorial team of this magazine 

for perfectly capturing the deeds and laurels of 

the institution. We wish every Aurorian the 

very best for the year ahead.

Prof. V. Kannan
Former Pro Vice-Chancellor, 
Central University of Hyderabad

Dr. E.A. Siddiq
Distinguished Chair, CDFD 

Prof. G. Veera Bhadram
Professor, Dept. of Chemistry, 
UCS, Osmania University,  Hyderabad

Dr. B. Kinnera Murthy
Strategy Consultant

Dr. Mahtab S Bamji
INSA Hon. Scientist Dangoria Charitable Trust

Sri. Datla Hanumantha Raju
Former President of ICSI  India Company Secretary

Shri. K. Rama Chary 
Playback Singer & Music Director

Dr. Madugula Nagaphani Sarma
Founder Chairman, 
Avadhana Saraswathi Peetam
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Aurora has evolved in a short span to reach a unique 

spot in the world of education. We are known for 

providing quality education and encouraging our 

students as they embark on path-breaking careers. It 

gives me great delight to see that Australis, Aurora's 

magazine captures the heart of Aurora. Readers will 

be pleased to see the awe-inspiring events, exciting 

activities and tremendous talent found in this 

magazine. We take pride in delivering a meaningful 

holistic development. The magazine shows the 

strengths, creativity and unending passion at Aurora. 

I commend the efforts of the editorial board and wish 

the students good luck

Raja Babu N

Aurora Group of Institutions

Walt Disney once said, "Our heritage and ideals, our 

code and standards - the things we live by and teach 

our children - are preserved or diminished by how 

freely we exchange ideas and feelings."Aurora's rich 

heritage is the result of people pouring in their passion 

and hard work. We have always taught our students 

to reach for the impossible and to be themselves. Our 

strong values have kept us going. I'm extremely 

pleased to see this magazine showcasing our way of 

life. Aurora's specialty, the great efforts, students and 

faculty truly cement its position.  I congratulate the 

editorial board for their excellent result.

Dr. Ramesh Nimmatoori

Aurora Group of Institutions

Chairman’s Message Secretary’s Message 
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Hello dear readers!!!

It is the quietening of the day that is considered the most 

beautiful. As we come to the end of an other year of Aurora, 

we look back on the excellent journey- the learning 

experiences we have had, the enlightenment we have 

attained, the successes we have achieved and the 

magnificent memories we have created...

We at Aurora believe in what Sir Henry Ford said, 

“Coming together is a beginning; keeping together is 

progress and working together is success.” We are the risk 

takers and believe that success can only be achieved with 

sheer dedication and passion. We are committed to high 

quality and perfection of our work. 

Australis is a testament to our talent, creativity and 

achievements. It cherishes our successes, reflects on the 

glorious year we have had and encourages us for the future 

ahead. It is the symbol of triumph for us Aurorians. This 

edition of Australis brings you the superb world of Aurora 

in an innovative way and also features the innumerable 

talents of our students. As you go through the pages, you 

will find the creativity in our work, plethora of 

achievements and success in every field, and the abundance 

of brilliance. This issue proves yet again that Aurora is a 

blend of all the talents that exist on the earth - that is what 

makes us special.

The editorial board conveys heartfelt gratitude to all the 

people, whose painstaking efforts resulted in this fantastic 

publication.
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Principal’s 

Annual 

Message  &

Report

Hello Readers, 

Buckminster Fuller  once said, “You never change things by 

fighting the existing reality. To change something, build a 

new model that makes the existing model obsolete.”  This 

academic year has been phenomenal for Aurora because we 

never stop at the present, being satisfied with past 

achievements. We always look to the future, thinking of 

brand new possibilities and how to get there. We are 

constantly updating ourselves so we can reach greater 

heights. It gives me immense pleasure to give you this year's 

edition of Australis. The magazine will captivate you from 

start to finish. It will show you what exactly drives us 

Aurorians to do the things we do.  We have done excellent 

work in various fields be it academics, sports, 

extracurricular activities or social service. We were able to 

do because of our passion for the world and a vision for the 

future. This issue is a surprise package of the creativity and 

fortitude of Aurorians. I congratulate the editorial board 

and every member whose hard work has resulted in this 

splendid magazine.

Now, I'm proud to present to you Aurora's Annual Report 

during the academic year 2015-2016. We have once again 

proven that we are one of the best colleges in the country, 

offering quality education across various streams such as 

Commerce, Management, Physical Sciences and Biological 

Sciences. This year the college admitted more than 1350 

students in the various streams.  The results of our students 

in the Annual Examinations held in April 2015 are as 

usual very good. Another feather in our cap is the Prerana 

shield – bagged by our first year students of B.com 

Honours. "Prerana" is an intercollegiate event organized by 

the Osmania University, which provides a perfect platform 

for the students of B.com (Hons) to showcase their hidden 

talents in the field of commerce and management.

Aurora not only concentrates on offering academic 

excellence but also takes care to carve the personality of a 

person and groom students of impeccable character. 

The year started off with bidding farewell to the outgoing 

batch of students. Samavarthan – the graduating 

ceremony was held on 11th July, 2015 at RTC Kala 

Bhavan, to recognize the efforts of the students and 

encourage them as they step into the world of harsh reality 

with courage and indomitable attitude. 

Aurora has a tradition of welcoming the first year students 

in a grand way through an Induction program. The main 

objective of this program is to introduce the students to the 

constituents of the Aurora family and provide an inviting 

platform to assure them of the success of their career plans 

and also to assure the parents that their wards are in 

effective hands. This batch's Induction Ceremony, 

“Parichay”, was conducted at RTC Kala Bhavan on 20th 

July, 2015. The students were given a sneak peek into the 

activities in the college and were welcomed into the Aurora 

family by pledging to cherish the name of the institution. 
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Evolving times demand that faculty be equipped with a 

repertoire of teaching skills and students be equipped with 

knowledge outside prescribed books. This year, a series of 

faculty development programs were conducted by all the 

departments spread throughout the year. A Faculty 

Development Program on 'Embedded Systems and 

Applications' was organized by the Department of 

Electronics on 29th July at the college auditorium. To 

familiarize the lecturers with the basics of research 

methodology, an FDP was organized by the Department of 

Commerce on 22nd August, in association with ICSSR. On 

22nd August, an FDP on 'Innovative Methods of Teaching 

Statistics' was organized by the Department of Statistics. It 

was designed to familiarize the participants from various 

colleges to the concepts of probability modeling & 

Statistical Inferences. On 26th August, an FDP was 

organized by the Department of Mathematics, with the 

title, "Mathematical Modeling in Science and 

Engineering". One of the objectives was to show the 

application of mathematics in real world scenarios. It is as 

important to focus on soft skills training and development 

as on traditional hard skills because the former helps a 

teacher to use their expertise to the maximum by 

supplementing knowledge, experience and capability. 

Keeping this view in mind, the Department of English 

organized a one day training program on 29th October, 

2015. An FDP on "Modern Biology" was organized by the 

Department of Biochemistry on 6th November at IICT. 

Abhyasa- a workshop on "Linear Circuit Design and 

Development" was organized on 19th November by the 

Department of Physics and Electronics in collaboration 

with Physitech Electronics. They also conducted a month 

long adjunct course on "Circuit design, PCB fabrication, 

Soldering and Testing” from 7th to 30th September, 2015. 

At the end of the course, the students were able to design a 

circuit for "Automatic night light".

Language is an indispensable mode of communication. 

Each language reflects the culture, tradition, mindset and 

uniqueness of a society. To mark the importance of 

inducting 'Human Values in Literature', a two-day 

National Conference was organized by the Department of 

Languages on 4th and 5th December at Aurora's Business 

School, Panjagutta. The main objective of the conference 

was to create awareness about values among the teaching 

fraternity and thereby the society. The Department of 

Biochemistry organized a two-day National Seminar on 

18th and 19th December to create awareness and generate 

interest in medicinal plant research.  The seminar was 

designed to enlighten people about the current trends and 

recent advances in conservation strategies, cultivation 

practices and market potential of plant parts and extracts.

Continuing with the academic fervor, the faculty at Aurora 

is encouraged to be actively involved in research. I am glad 

to inform you that Aurora's Research journal 

“Antharmukha” is being released consistently. Our faculty 

took the opportunity to publish their articles in the journal.  

Apart from this, our faculty presented and published 

papers in various national and international conferences. 

They have also taken life memberships in various 

organizations. 

Students at Aurora are also actively involved in Research 

Work to name a few. Shravya Hulihyder from MiGC-3 

and Neha Quadri from MiGC - 2 have been selected for 

their Summer Internship at Jawaharlal Nehru Centre for 

Advanced Scientific Research, (JNCASR) Bangalore.
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The placement council of our college has worked 

aggressively in order to guide the students onto the right 

career path. The students have been rigorously trained on 

interview etiquettes, JAM & Group Discussions. 

Orientation sessions have been organized for the students by 

the faculty and the HR managers to make them competent 

enough to face interviews. Aurora's Placement Council has 

successfully placed more than  237 students in the top listed 

companies like AMAZON, TCS, Unisys, Deloitte, 

Berkadia, Franklin & Templeton, IBM, Virtusa, WIPRO, 

HGS EBOS, ADP, Genpact, COGNIZANT,  Concentrix, 

Aircel, Sutherland, TCS, S&P Capital IQ, Dr. Reddy Lab, 

Pensiotech, Mphasis etc. with the highest package of 3.00 

lac p.a. Another feather in our cap is Aurora signing an 

MOU with Berkadia Services India Private Limited and 

Aircel .These two companies have offered Certification 

courses on Commercial Mortgage back securities and 

Corporate to campus. Around 34 students successfully 

completed the certification courses. Also 33 students are 

successfully doing their internships with companies like 

Amazon, Aveksha, Lesson Tree etc. 

The NCC unit at Aurora has excelled and represented our 

college at various levels. They have participated in many 

national level camps. One of our students was selected for 

the National Integration Camp. Three cadets attended All 

India Trekking Camp. And two of our cadets, S. Kuldeep 

and K. Tripura attended six months training and were 

selected for the Republic Day Camp at New Delhi. Three 

cadets bagged prizes in the inter-collegiate cultural 

competitions. 
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Our college also has two NSS units wherein the students 

have rendered their services selflessly to helping those in 

need. This academic year, the NSS wing at Aurora 

volunteered for various initiatives. More than 45 volunteers 

participated in the NSS camp from 15th to 21st April, held 

at Thimmapur village, Kandukur Mandal, Ranga Reddy 

District. More than 50 volunteers coordinated the 

Telangana Formation Day celebrations from 2nd to 7th 

June at Ravindra Bharathi, Lalitha Kala Thoranam and 

Harihara Kalabhavan. More than 75 NSS volunteers 

participated in the International Day of Yoga event on 21st 

June at Youth Hostel, near Boats Club.  The NSS Day was 

celebrated on 24th September, with more than 1200 

Volunteers and 100 Program Officers (POs) at Tagore 

Auditorium, OU. On 9th November, our students 

volunteered for the 'Telangana Bhasha Samskruthi' event 

at Ravindra Bharathi, with the chief guest being Sri. K. 

Chandrashekar Rao, Hon'ble Chief Minister, Telangana. 

As a part of the Swachh Bharat Program, a total of 110 

volunteers took care of the areas of Bhagat Singh Nagar 

and Lambada Thanda, cleaning up the premises and 

distributing necessary items. The guest for the initiative 

was notable actress, Amala, who inspired the residents to be 

vigilant. Nearly 40 volunteers were a part of the five-day 

Entrepreneurship Development Training Program at 

Aurora's PG College, Ramanthapur, which was organized 

by Government of India in collaboration with the ICT 

Academy, Tamil Nadu. Consumer Day was celebrated on 

24th December with Mr. Rajat Kumar, IAS, 

Commissioner Civil Supplies, Mr. N. Ganeshan, Vice-

president, Consumer Care Center and Mrs. Rajam 

Ganeshan, Consumer activist, as the guests. Students visited 

village camps to spread the word. 
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Aurora is also known for its progressive opinions of societal 

structure. We believe in equality and stand against 

injustice. We also believe that students should be aware of 

the world around them. To empower young girls of various 

colleges in the twin cities, a workshop on “Security for 

Women and Self Defense Techniques” was organized by the 

Women Empowerment Cell of Aurora in collaboration 

with Hyderabad City Police on 8th January, 2016, at 

Vic tory Indoor  Stadium, Chaderghat .  The  

Entrepreneurship Development cell of Aurora launched the 

Kaunbanegacorporator.com to educate voters about 

various wards, political parties, important dates and 

resident satisfaction ratings for GHMC Elections 2016.  

The portal has been a commercial success from its inception, 

drawing the attention of both civic as well as political 

circles.

Coming to literary and cultural arena, our students have 

performed exceedingly well, bringing laurels to the college. 

To name a few Pramod Sarvade of B.Com-3 Honours has 

won several prizes at the national level in painting and  

Sketching Competitions. Mohak Agarwal of B.Com - 2 

Honours has won prizes in several literary competitions at 

National & International level. Lakshmi Gayatri of BBA-

3 is a popular singer and has won the Divisional and 

District level in singing competitions conducted by the 

Govt. of Telangana.

The icing on the cake was Aurora's literary and cultural 

fest “Abhiyaan”, which was organized on September 11th 

& 12th 2015. The fest was a grand success with a turnover 

of 1200 intermediate and under graduates competing to 

showcase their talent. 

Aurora's sports stars have always achieved laurels under 

the able guidance of our physical directors – Mr. 

JayaPrakash and Mr. Jaipal Reddy. This year also our 

sportsmen have given their best winning multiple laurels in 

every field. To name a few Tanmay Agarwal of B.Com 

General 3 D got selected for Hyderabad Ranji Team and 

scored two centuries. Priyanka H of B.Com - Comp. 2C got 

selected for Telangana State Throw Ball team participated 

in Nationals at Rajasthan. Shweta Kshirsagar of B. Com I 

B Hon. got selected for Telangana State Roller Hockey 

team participated in Nationals at Vizag.

Frank Herbert aptly said, “There is no real ending. It's just 

the place where you stop the story.” Our achievements this 

year don't begin and end with just this list. We began with 

a yearning- to be the best and more. And we do not plan on 

stopping ever. We will never be content with what we have; 

we will always work hard for better things ahead. I 

commend every student and parent who is on this journey 

with us. I offer gratitude to the management of Aurora's 

Degree and PG College, the faculty and the administrative 

staff for their encouragement and support. I conclude by 

quoting Mother Theresa- “Reach high, for stars lie hidden 

in your soul. Dream deep, for every dream precedes the 

goal.”

Thank you. 
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Education is the movement 

from darkness to light

- Allan Boom



The Year that was… 
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Parichay - 2015

Aurora has a tradition of welcoming the first year students in a grand way through an Induction program. The main objective of 

this occasion is to introduce the students to the constituents of Aurora and show the parents that their wards are in effective 

hands.  It is an inviting platform that boosts their confidence regarding the success of their career plans. This year's Induction 

Ceremony, “Parichay”, was conducted on 20th July 2015 at RTC Kala Bhavan. The Chief Guests for the day were,                              

Dr. D. Balasubramanian, Former Director, IICT, Mr. Ashish K. Sharma, Head, Postpaid Bharati Airtel, Ms. Neeta Dadwe, Arjuna 

Awardee and Kabbadi Player, and Ms. Martha Maurice Head, HR, Amazon. The guests encouraged the students, highlighting the 

power of hard-work, commitment and dedication. The alumni of Aurora also came forward to share their experiences with the 

new batch.  Showcasing the achievements of the college, the first edition of the College Newsletter for this academic year- 

Akshara, was released by the guests. The students were then given a picture of the activities in the college through a documentary 

on the various cells- NCC, NSS, Placements, Student activities and so on. The students were welcomed into the Aurora family by 

pledging to cherish the name of the institution. 

Samavartan-2015

A.T. Mercier aptly said, “The only way to the top is by persistent, intelligent, hard work.” Graduation is a special event for students 

who witness years of their meticulous efforts coming to fruition.  To congratulate their astounding academic success, 

Samavartan- a mini Convocation, was held on 11th July, 2015 at RTC Kalabhavan. Dr. J.S. Yadav Ph.D, FNA, FASc, FTWAS Bhatnagar 

Fellow, Ex-Director – Indian Institute of Chemical Technology (IICT), Hyderabad, presided over the function. The guests for the day 

were Ms. Vanitha Datla, Chairperson, CII, Telangana, Managing Director – Elico Ltd,  Dr. Ch. Madhusudhan MBBS, MD, FRCS 

(London), Head – Surgical Gastroenterologist, Osmania General Hospital, Hyderabad and H H Sri Sri Sri Tridandi Srimannarayana 

Ramanuja Chinna Jeeyar Swamiji. The guests applauded the efforts of the students and inspired them to be the best. They also 

enlightened the students on the challenges of today's highly competitive world and encouraged them to face everything with a 

tenacious attitude. Toppers from every stream were congratulated and awarded gold medals. It was an unforgettable experience 

for the students.
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Department of Electronics

A Faculty Development Program on 'Embedded Systems 

and Applications' was organized by the Department of 

Electronics on 29th July at the college auditorium. The 

guest speakers for the event were Prof. ML Sai Kumar, 

Formerly Dean, IPE, Prof. Samarat L Sabat, School of 

Physics, University of Hyderabad and Dr.Hemalatha, 

Department of ECE, University College of Engineering, 

OU.  There were three sessions in the program. First 

session on “Out Come Based Teaching and Learning” was 

handled by Prof. Kumar. This was followed by “Embedded 

System Design - From Specifications To Prototype” by Prof. 

Sabat. The final session was on “FPGA based Embedded 

System Design” by Dr.Hemalatha. The event witnessed a 

huge turnout of faculty members from various colleges.  

Department of Commerce

To familiarize the lecturers with the basics of research 

methodology, an FDP was organized by the Dept. of 

Commerce on 22nd August, in association with ICSSR. The 

guest speakers for the day were Dr. G. Laxman, .Dr. K. 

Shankaraiah, Dr. Prashanta Athma, Dr. S. V. Satyanarayana, 

Dept. of Commerce, Dr. A. S. Chakravarthy, Dept. of 

Library & Information Science and Dr. Ravindranath K. 

Murthy, Dept. of Education, OU, and Dr. S. F. Chandra 

Shekar, HR, SSIM.  Dr. Laxman and Dr. Shankaraiah 

addressed the gathering about the value of research, 

methodology, role of facilitators, related contemporary 

issues and the importance of research projects in the lives 

of students. The inaugural Technical Session was handled 

by Dr. Satyanarayana on the topic “Research Process”. Dr. 

Prashanta provided her insights into “Review of 

In the field of education, standards seem to change 

constantly. There are new discoveries and developments 

every day. To ensure that learners gain proper knowledge 

through a practical and enjoyable approach, teachers 

need to keep themselves informed on the latest 

developments. Aurora believes that a student's learning 

abilities can evolve in a great way only when the teacher is 

ahead of the times. Hence, Faculty Development 

Programs (FDPs) are organized on a regular basis to enable 

the growth of the lecturers. 

Faculty 

Development Programmes

Aurora’s Degree & PG College
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Literature”. Dr. Chakravarthy engaged everyone in a 

conversation on “E-Resources & Search Strategies”. Dr. 

Murthy enlightened the audience on Data Analysis using 

SPSS. Interactive sessions with the speakers raised several 

important issues. The last session by Dr. Chandra Shekar 

educated the audience on the different steps in report 

writing.

Department of Statistics

On 22nd August, an FDP on 'Innovative Methods of 

Teaching Statistics' was organized by the Department of 

Statistics. It was designed to familiarize the participants 

from various colleges to the concepts of probability 

modeling & Statistical Inferences. The guests for the day 

were Prof.R.J.R.Swamy, Narsee Monjee Institute of 

Management Studies and Prof. M. Krishna Reddy, 

C.V.R.College of Engineering & Technology.  Prof. Swamy 

spoke about the Need of Probability Modeling in Decision 

Making.  He enlightened the audience on the various 

probability concepts and modeling of probability. Prof. 

Reddy offered whip smart insights into 'Applications of 

Statistical Inferences in Decision Making'.  The interactive 

sessions proved to be highly constructive. 

Department of Mathematics

On 26th August, one such FDP was held by the 

Department of Mathematics,  with the t it le,  

"Mathematical Modeling in Science and Engineering". 

One of the objectives was to show the application of 

mathematics in real world scenarios. The guests for the 

day were Dr. BhimalapuramPrabhakar, Assistant 

Professor, and Dr. Pradeep Kumar Ramancharla, 

Professor, IIIT, Hyderabad. The event witnessed a huge 

turnout of faculty from several engineering and degree 

colleges in the twin cities. The first session on “Numerical 

Simulation in natural sciences” was handled by Dr. 

Prabhakar. He demonstrated the concept of using Eigen 

values and Eigen vectors to interpret the results in a 

mathematical model. Dr. Kumar's session on “High 

performance of numerical simulation on Earthquake 

disaster model”, enlightened the audience on the role of 

mathematical modeling in identifying the various zones 

for Earth quake. The guests also engaged the audience in 



educative interactive sessions. It was a highly 

motivational and fruitful experience for everyone 

involved.

Faculty Development Program 

A faculty development program on the topic, 'Challenges 

faced by teachers today' was organized on 17th October, 

2015. The guest speaker for the day was Prof. 

Viswanadham Vangapally, a motivational speaker with 

excellent oratory skills. He enumerated on a range of areas 

from students' attention span in the class to involvement 

of teachers in taking classes and evaluation work. He also 

spoke on various areas such as, moral values, contrast 

between conventional & modern learning, discipline, 

student psychology and innovative methodologies in 

teaching. The speaker's explanation covering even tiny 

details with emphasis on the role of a mind map was well 

received by all the listeners 

Department of English

Evolving times demand that faculty be equipped with a 

repertoire of teaching skills. it is important to focus on soft 

skills training and development as on traditional hard 

skills as the former helps a teacher to use the expertise to 

the maximum by supplementing knowledge, experience 

and capability. Keeping this view in mind, the Department 

of English organized a one day training programme on 

29th October'2015. Corporate trainers, Prof. Adiraju 

Satyanarayana and Prof. Jagan Mohan took sessions on 

communication skills, multitasking, attitude and stress 

management. The faculty had an enriching learning 

experience. 

Department of Biochemistry

An FDP on "Modern Biology" was organized by the 

Department of Biochemistry on 6th November at IICT. The 

guest speakers for the day were Dr. Ramesh Shonti, CCMB, 

Dr. Amitav Das, IICT, Dr. M.D. Bhasyam, CDFD and Dr. 

Shailendra Saxena. Dr. Shonti enlightened the audience 

on “marker assisted selection of the gene". Dr. Das 

enthralled the audience on the current findings in stem 

cell research. Dr. Bhasyam spoke about colorectal cancer 

and Dr. Saxena elucidated on the Ebola virus. It was a 

learning experience for everyone.

PRERANA

Prerana is an annual meet conducted for the students of 

B.Com (Hons) by the Commerce department of Osmania 

University. A total of 8 competitions were conducted 

testing various skills of students and Aurora stood out 

among all other colleges and won the shield winning the 

event with a total of 68 points. The event turned out to be 

a binding source for all the juniors with the college faculty 

and seniors, allowing them to bring out what is best in 

them; a learning experience to become a better version of 

them. 

Visit to O P Jindal University

It is said that 'experience is the best teacher' and for 

Aurorians, one such experience was 'Biswamil-2K15', a 

national event organized by O.P Jindal University. The 

three day event was an ocean of opportunity for budding 

talent and also the already bloomed ones where students 

even had extravagant time spending in the 2000 acre 

University campus, exploring, feeling and enlightening 

themselves with the real world life. Coming to the best 

part of the tour, Aurorians performed extraordinary and 

bagged prizes in plenty, which wouldn't have been 

possible without the moral support of college. Prizes were 

in the form of cash and coupons. The events varied from 

'Nukkad Natak' to General quiz. This truly was an epic 

journey in which Aurora yet again proved its mettle!

Teachers' Day

Henry Adams said, “A teacher affects eternity; he can 

never tell where his influence stops.”  Teachers impart life 

lessons to young minds and play a major role in shaping 

the future. To express their gratitude, Aurorians 

celebrated this year's Teachers' Day with much pomp and 

revelry. The event began with a welcome speech, followed 

by the lightning of the lamp. The Principal engaged the 

audience in a discussion on the importance of teachers, 

education system, and the need for innovative thinkers. 

Several competitions were held for faculty members. A 

vibrant array of cultural activities such as singing, dancing, 

skit and rock band performances enthralled the audience. 

A few teachers shared their views and experiences with 

the students. Winners of the competitions were awarded. 

It was a memorable day for both teachers and students.
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Women Empowerment Cell

Violence against women is always a burning issue. In 

countries like India, the situation is extremely dire, owing 

to the age-old traditions. To empower young girls of 

various colleges in the twin cities, a workshop on “Security 

for Women and Self Defense Techniques” was organized 

by the Women Empowerment Cell of Aurora in 

collaboration with Hyderabad City Police on 8th January, 

2016, at Victory Indoor Stadium, Chaderghat. The guests 

for the event were Ms. Swathi Lakra, IPS, Addl. CP Crimes 

& SIT, Ms. D. Kavitha, ACP, She Teams, Ms. Syeda Falak, 

International Karate Champion, Mr. Ranjan Ratan Kumar, 

Addl. DCP, Mr. R. Giridhar, ACP, Sultanbazar, Sri. Ramesh 

Nimmatoori, Secretary and Correspondent, Aurora's 

Consortium, and Sri. Viswanadham Bulusu, Principal, 

Aurora's Degree & PG College. Ms. Lakra enlightened the 

audience on how to be protected from cyber crimes. She 

stressed the role of “Friendly Policing” in the Hyderabad 

Zone. A skit on the suppression of women in society 

resonated with the audience's feelings. Ms. Falak 

demonstrated several useful defense techniques. Ms. 

Kavitha shared her experiences and motivated the 

audience to rely on the She Teams. Sri. Nimmatoori 

highlighted the need for empowering women and quoted 

our ancient texts that gave utmost importance and 

respect to women. The event had a profound impact on 

everyone involved.

Entrepreneurship Development Cell 

The progress of a nation depends on several factors, but a 

strong entrepreneurship can bring about a significant 

growth. Aurora, in its quest to make efficient future 

cit izens,  recognizes the need for promoting 

e nt re p re n e u rs h i p .  W i t h  t h at  i n  m i n d ,  o u r  

Entrepreneurship Development (ED) cell was created.  

The following activities were conducted by the ED cell in 

the academic year 2015-16:

Ÿ Entrepreneurship Orientation Program (EOP):             

A one–day EOP was organized at National Small 

Industries Centre (NSIC) in July, to introduce students 

to the field of entrepreneurship- its importance in 

economy, the characteristics of entrepreneurs and 

the Institutional support available to them. A 

workshop was also conducted to stimulate their ideas 

and sharpen their business acumen.

Ÿ Organic Farming: Students conducted an online 

survey of about a 1000 respondents to understand 

the perceptions of the people on organic products. An 

organic vegetable supply was organized at Aurora to 

enlighten the general population. 

Ÿ Used-Books sale: To identify the untapped business 

markets for second-hand products, the cell organized 

a flea-market style used-book sale at the college. 

Ÿ A n a l y t i c s ,  M a p s  a n d  M a r ke t  r e s e a r c h :   

Kaunbanegacorporator.com was launched by the cell 

to educate voters about various wards, political 

parties, important dates and resident satisfaction 

ratings for GHMC Elections 2016.  The portal has been 

a commercial success from its inception, drawing the 

attention of both civic as well as political circles. It 

drew an unprecedented media attention, especially 

in light of “Start up India –Stand up India” initiative of 

the Modi Government.

Ÿ GHMC: Our students volunteered for the GHMC in the 

Two-bin distribution scheme as well as Parichay-

Know your ward officers program, acting as nodal 

agents to provide feedback from the civic society.

ARPF Felicitated our College 

In today's world, our humanity can shine only through acts 

of kindness. This kindness extends to not only humans but 

also other living beings on this planet. The Animal 

Rehabilitation & Protection Front (ARPF) is a platform for 

nature-lovers to learn and enlighten people about the 

importance of wildlife and the need to save the 

environment. Aurora believes in this noble cause and our 

students have been passionate participants in ARPF's 

endeavours. On the occasion of ARPF's 5th anniversary 

celebrations, Aurora was appreciated for its constant 

efforts and Deepak Sanaka of Mi.G.C 3 was named the 

best department lead for this year.
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Language is an indispensable mode of communication. 

Each language reflects the culture, tradition, mindset and 

uniqueness of a society. To mark the importance of 

inducting 'Human Values in Literature', a two-day National 

Conference was organized by the Department of Languages 

on 4th and 5th December at Aurora's Business School, 

Panjagutta. The main objective of the conference was to 

create awareness about values among the teaching 

fraternity and thereby the society.  The guests for the event 

were Prof. V. Kannan, Prof. Sheshu Babu, Asst. Prof, 

Moulana Azad National Urdu University, Prof. Vidyananda 

Arya, Dept. of Sanskrit, and Mr. Ramasheshaiah, Professor 

(Retd), OU. The conference began with a motivational 

speech by Prof. Kannan.  Prof. Sheshu Babu spoke about 

human literature and elucidated how globalization impacts 

humans and human responsibilities. Papers were 

presented by participants. The guests inspired the 

participants and had an interactive approach with them. 

The speakers spoke about the changing times and 

enlightened the audience on the importance of values 

which are missing in today's society. The event integrated 

human values with particular focus on Indian culture that 

merges into educational institutions and organizations. The 

guests highlighted the need to groom young researchers' 

commitment towards human values and the society, and 

implementation in their daily lives. The conference 

received an overwhelming response from various 

Universities, Colleges, Institutions and Research centers 

across the country.

National Seminar - Oshadhi 2015

Medicinal Plants have played an important role in health 

care since time immemorial. Plant parts, extracts and 

phytochemicals are being used in different systems of 

medicine like Ayurveda, Siddha, Unani and Allopathy. 

Further, nearly 90% of the herbal raw material is obtained 

through wild collection which poses a serious threat to their 

existence. A two-day National Seminar was organized on 

18th and 19th December to create awareness and generate 

interest in medicinal plant research.  The seminar was 

designed to enlighten people about the current trends and 

recent advances in conservation strategies, cultivation 

practices and market potential of plant parts and extracts. 

The guest speakers for the event were Dr. K. Nishteswar, 

Professor, Gujarat Ayurvedic University, Gujarat, Dr. Renu 

Dixit, S.V. Ayurvedic College, Tirupati, Dr. N. B. 

Brindavanam, Advisor, Bio-resources Group, Dabur R&D 

Centre, Mumbai, Dr. B.S. Ravi Kumar, AVK College for 

Women, Hassan, Karnataka, Dr. Noorunnisa Begum, FRLHT, 

Bangalore, Dr. V. Krishna Rao, Kovel Foundation, 

Vijayawada, Dr. K. P. Srivasuki IFS, Director, CEFNARM, Dr. K. 

Narasimha Reddy, President, TSMPB Growers Association, 

and Dr. UVR Vijaya Sarathi, IICT, Hyderabad. Scientific 

interactive sessions with the guests proved to be fruitful. 

Several scholars and students from institutions across India 

presented papers on various aspects of Medicinal Plants. It 

was a highly educational experience for everyone involved.

“Human Values in Literature”
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Faculty - 

Research & Development

1. Dr. Maithry Shinde from the Department of English 

presented papers at the International Conference on 

English language literature: Readings and 

Reflections and the National Conference on new 

trends in the Asian literatures in English. 

2. Sharmila Deshmukh from the Department of English 

presented papers at the National Conference on 

Modern Trends in English Language Teaching and 

Transcending the Canon: Emerging literature in 

India. She has also published papers in the 

proceedings of the National Conference on Women 

Empowerment through Education, Employment and 

Entrepreneurship and in the journal Antharmukha.

3. Dr. Rachel Irdaya Raj from the Department of English 

published articles in the journal Antharmukha and in 

the proceedings of the ELT@I 3rd International 

Conference on Reflections of English Language and 

Literature. 

4. Pranita Sanghi from the Department of English 

presented a paper at the International Conference 

on English language literature: Readings and 

Refelections. 

5. Suraj Prakash Yadav from the Department of 

Computer Science presented a paper at the National 

Seminar – Oshadhi 2015. 

6. K. Srikanth from the Department of Microbiology 

presented papers at the National Seminar on Human 

values in Literature and at the National Seminar – 

Oshadhi 2015. 

7. A Bharani from the Department of Microbiology 

published an article in the European Journal of 

Biomedical and Pharmaceutical Sciences.

 

8. P Sindhura from the Department of Microbiology 

published an article in the European Journal of 

Biomedical and Pharmaceutical Sciences.

9. P Suvarna from the Department of Biochemistry 

presented a paper at the National Seminar – Oshadhi 

2015. 

10. G Sunitha from the Department of Biochemistry 

presented a paper at the National Seminar – Oshadhi 

2015. 

11. Dr. K Padmaja from the Department of Languages 

published two articles in the journal Antharmukha. 

12. Dr. Shivhar Biradar from the Department of 

Languages is honoured by the Maharashtra Mandal 

for publishing two books and for his extensive 

research work.

13. Dr. N. Surya Kanthi from the Department of 

Languages presented a paper at the National 

Seminar on Telangana Ushyama Saahityam – 

Samaalochana.

14. Dr. Meera Joshi, Department of Mathematics 

delivered an invited talk on Existence of Out of plane 

equilibrium points for photo-gravitational circular 

restricted three body problem in an International 

Conference on “Celestial mechanics and dynamical 

Astronomy” held at Hyderabad from 15-17th 

December 2015. 

15. Dr. S. Ravi Kiran, Department of Biochemistry was 

the Advisory Board member for a National Seminar 

on Emerging trends in Biosciences – Health care 

excellence organized on 20th August 2015 at 

Hyderabad.

16. B. Narsimulu of Department of Biotechnology got 

selected for CSIR-JRF Fellowship for the year               

2015-16.
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Aurora's Placements Cell for the Academic Year 2015-16 was formed in the month of June, with a vision of placing every interested 

student of the final year in the targeted companies. Mr. Viswanadham Bulusu has been the backbone of the council and nurtured 

the council to its best. The structure of the council was designed by Mr. Viswanadham Bulusu and formed by Ms. Jhansi K. The 

council was formed with 34 students from various streams of the college. The Council was headed by Mr. Y Sri Krishna Mohan who 

gave a better form to the committee and conducted training and orientation to all the students with the assistance of the team. 

Ms. Jhansi headed the corporate interface to invite various companies to the college.

The council was divided into three teams namely, Learning and Training, Research and Development and Organizing, where the 

L&T team concentrated in enhancing various skills of the students which would help them in building a career. R&D team was 

assigned the work of doing research on various companies where as the organizing team held meetings, drives and supported the 

other two teams.

This year the placement cell started its work by giving orientation to all the students which prepared them on how to attempt 

preliminary rounds of any company interview and also to test their strengths and potential. Apart from the aptitude, students 

have been rigorously trained on interview etiquettes, JAM & GD by the members of the council. Also orientation sessions have 

been organized for the students by the faculty and the HR managers to make them competent enough to face an interview. 

The Cell successfully placed more than 237 students in the top listed companies like AMAZON, TCS ,Unisys ,Deloitte , Berkadia , 

Franklin & Templeton, IBM, Virtusa, WIPRO, HGS EBOS, ADP, Genpact, COGNIZANT,  Concentrix, Aircel, Sutherland, TCS, S&P 

Capital IQ,  Dr. Reddy’s Lab, Pensiotech, Mphasis etc. with highest package of 3.00 lac p.a.

Another feather in our cap is our college signing an MoU with Berkadia Sevices India Private Limited and Aircel. These two 

companies have offered Certification courses on Commercial Mortgage Back Securities and Corporate to campus. Around 34 

students successfully completed these certification courses. Around 33 students are successfully doing internships with 

companies like Amazon, Aveksha, Lesson Tree, Wipro etc.

Placements 

for the academic year 2015-16
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1 1051-13-402-216 Mula Sai Krishna B.Com Comp 3C AMAZON

2 1051-13-474-009 Kohir Lyakaji Nikhil BSc M.E.Cs 3A AMAZON

3 1051-14-467-065 Sagar B Shah BSc M.S.Cs 2B AMAZON

4 1051-14-684-031 Kruthika Kattela BBA 2 AMAZON

5 1051-13-402-199 Rohan Rajput B.Com Comp 3C AMAZON

6 1051-13-402-083 Vadrevu Virinchi B.Com Comp 3B AMAZON

7 1051-14-684-005 Nuthana Ananda BBA 2 AMAZON

8 1051-14-459-008 Ada Hussain BSc Mi.G.C 2 AMAZON

9 1051-14-402-211 Vishal Singh B.Com Comp 2C AMAZON

10 1051-13-467-085 P S Venkatesh BSc MSCs 3B AMAZON

11 1051-13-684-006 Huma Smreen BBA3 AMAZON

12 1051-13-407-064 G Varsha Bcom Hons 3 AMAZON

13 1051-13-401-228 C Bhoomika BCom Gen 3D AMAZON

14 1051-13-401-165 Shubham . R. Vyas BCom Gen 3C AMAZON

15 1051-13-402-181 Mohd.Sami Khan B.Com Comp 2C AMAZON

16 1051-13-402-165 A Ashish Kumar B.Com Comp 3C AMAZON

17 1051-14-402-028 Hemant Kumar Rupani B.Com Comp 2A AMAZON

18 1051-14-407-039 C Dheeraj Raghavendra Reddy B.Com Hons 2 AMAZON

19 1051-14-407-059 D Sabreena Samson B.Com Hons 2 AMAZON

20 1051-13-402-063 Andela Sneha Yadav B.Com Comp 3A AMAZON

21 1051-13-402-031 Kanuganti Lakshmi Priya B.Com Comp 3A AMAZON

22 1051-14-402-117 Nayakam Shashank B.Com Comp 2B AMAZON

23 1051-14-401-260 Dinesh Choudhary BCom Gen 2D AMAZON

24 1051-13-401-095 S Shubham Jain B.Com Gen 3B DELOITTE

25 1051-13-401-234 S.Yuva Darshini B.Com Gen 3D DELOITTE

26 1051-13-684-035 Kovoor Suryani BBA 3 DELOITTE

27 1051-13-684-069 G Lakshmi Gayatri BBA 3 DELOITTE

28 1051-13-402-016 B.Prem Kumar B.Com Comp. 3A DELOITTE

29 1051-13-401-220 Ankit Kumar Khatod B.Com Gen 3D DELOITTE

30 1051-13-402-210 Akshay Tunk B.Com Comp. 3C DELOITTE

31 1051-13-467-061 Macherla Ravali B.Sc -MSCs-3B WIPRO

32 1051-13-474-080 Purella Hamsika B.Sc -MECs-3B WIPRO

33 1051-13-402-220 Laxmiprasanna Amudaradhakrishna B.COM COMP 3C WIPRO

34 1051-13-467-161 Banda Sahith B Sc - MSCs-3C WIPRO

35 1051-13-468-062 Rangineni Santhoshrao B.SC MPCs-3B WIPRO

  S.No Roll No Name of the Student Class Company Name
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  S.No Roll No Name of the Student Class Company Name

36 1051-13-467-106 Lingala Venkata Surya Karthik B Sc - MSCs-3B WIPRO

37 1051-13-467-007 Karanam Susreeja B Sc - MSCs-3A WIPRO

38 1051-13-474-018 Sritej Macharla B.Sc -MECs-3A WIPRO

39 1051-13-468-037 M Tejaswi Reddy B.SC MPCs-3A WIPRO

40 1051-13-467-022 Mullapudi Lakshmi Sujatha BSC MSCS 3A WIPRO

41 1051-13-474-002 Sadhana Vishwakarma BSC MECS 3A WIPRO

42 1051-13-467-121 Durgaprasanna Dindi BSC MSCS 3C WIPRO

43 1051-13-467-072 Yogesh Kumar Pandey B Sc MSCS 3B WIPRO

44 1051-13-402-176 Gatla Supriya B.COM COMP 3C WIPRO

45 1051-13-474-086 Anjani Kalgikar BSC MECS 3B WIPRO

46 1051-13-467-042 Jahnavi Kahalae BSC MSCS 3A WIPRO

47 1051-13-467-024 Sneha Gajjala BSC MSCS 3A WIPRO

48 1051-13-467-076 Thakur Suraj Singh B Sc - MSCs 3B WIPRO

49 1051-13-474-041 Bingi Nihal Goud BSC MECS 3A WIPRO

50 1051-13-467-113 Ashwini Patlola B Sc MSCS 3B WIPRO

51 1051-13-402-165 Alladi Ashish Kumar B.COM COMP 3C WIPRO

52 1051-13-474-058 Muriki Sahithi BSC MECS 3A WIPRO

53 1051-13-467-167 Dodla S Vivekananda Reddy BSC MSCS 3C WIPRO

54 1051-13-467-003 Sayani Laxmipriya B Sc - MSCs-3A WIPRO

55 1051-13-474-039 Samala Akhilesh BSC MECS 3A WIPRO

56 1051-13-467-046 Kedala Monica B Sc - MSCs-3A WIPRO

57 1051-13-474-093 Gundumogula Krishna Sai Surya BSC MECS 3B WIPRO

58 1051-13-474-015 R Uma Mahesh BSC MECS 3A WIPRO

59 1051-13-468-018 Rohit Singh BSC MPCS 3A WIPRO

60 1051-13-474-081 Kavya Konduri B.SC MECs 3B WIPRO

61 1051-13-474-061 Tula Snigdha B.SC MECs 3A WIPRO

62 1051-13-468-035 Padakanti Pallavireddy B Sc - MPCs 3A WIPRO

63 1051-13-402-074 Dheeraj Kaveti B.COM COMP 3A WIPRO

64 1051-13-402-170 Ali Mehdi B.COM COMP 3C WIPRO

65 1051-13-474-006 Bhamidi Surya Gayatri B.SC MECs 3A WIPRO

66 1051-13-402-087 Tarun Varma B.COM COMP 3B WIPRO

67 1051-13-402-115 Sonia Pujari B.COM COMP 3B WIPRO

68 1051-13-402-122 Suraj Kulkarni B.COM COMP 3B WIPRO

69 1051-13-402-150 Kambhampati Pramoda B.COM COMP 3B WIPRO

70 1051-13-402-015 Thakur Varsha Singh B.COM COMP 3A WIPRO
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71 1051-13-402-041 B Sanath Kumar B.COM COMP 3A WIPRO

72 1051-13-402-083 Virinchi Vadrevu B.COM COMP 3B WIPRO

73 1051-13-402-114 Kasa Sailaja B.com COMP 3B WIPRO

74 1051-13-474-116 Akhil Ghanapuram B Sc MECs 3B WIPRO

75 1051-13-402-207 Radhika Katkate B.COM COMP 3C WIPRO

76 1051-14-504-015 P V Swathi Sree M Sc Comp Science WIPRO

77 1051-13-402-004 Ganesh Nella B.COM COMP 3A WIPRO

78 1051-13-488-003 G.Grishma BSc Bt.Bi.c 3 UNISYS

79 1051-13-402-149 Akula Vaishnavi B.Com Comp 3B UNISYS

80 1051-13-401-226 C.Sravya B.Com Gen 3D UNISYS

81 1051-13-401-209 K.Shruthi B.Com Gen 3D UNISYS

82 1051-13-402-141 P Naga Durga B.Com Comp 3B SUTHERLAND

83 1051-13-468-005 K Viswa Sai MPCs 3A SUTHERLAND

84 1051-13-401-240 E Dixitha B.Com Gen 3D SUTHERLAND

85 1051-13-401-026 Mir Ali Abbas B.Com Gen 3A SUTHERLAND

86 1051-13-401-041 Jonnada Vinay Kumar B.Com Gen 3A SUTHERLAND

87 1051-13-402-144 K Alekhya Yadav B.Com Comp 3B SUTHERLAND

88 1051-13-401-011 Rushabh V Soman B.Com Gen 3A SUTHERLAND

89 1051-13-401-029 N Ramu B.Com Gen 3A SUTHERLAND

90 1051-13-402-085 K Srinivas B.Com Comp 3B SUTHERLAND

91 1051-13-402-086 B Ajay Kumar B.Com Comp 3B SUTHERLAND

92 1051-13-402-089 M Sanjay Bhargav B.Com Comp 3B SUTHERLAND

93 1051-13-401-250 A Nikhil B.Com Gen 3D SUTHERLAND

94 1051-13-401-042 P Keshav Naidu B.Com Gen 3A SUTHERLAND

95 1051-13-401-108 Vishal Singh B.Com Gen 3B SUTHERLAND

96 1051-13-684-051 N Avinash Reddy BBA 3 SUTHERLAND

97 1051-13-684-053 S Pruthvi Raj BBA 3 SUTHERLAND

98 1051-13-467-001 K Swetha BSC MSCs 3A SUTHERLAND

99 1051-13-467-043 S Sneha BSC MSCs 3A SUTHERLAND

100 1051-13-467-052 Y Naga Sahithi BSC MSCs 3A SUTHERLAND

101 1051-13-467-006 R Chandrapal Reddy BSC MSCs 3A SUTHERLAND

102 1051-13-467-044 K Rambabu BSC MSCs 3A SUTHERLAND

103 1051-13-467-055 B Keshava Praveen BSC MSCs 3A SUTHERLAND

104 1051-13-467-171 G Sravan Kumar BSC MSCs 3C SUTHERLAND

105 1051-13-467-124 M Sanjana BSC MSCs 3C SUTHERLAND
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106 1051-13-459-020 N Samyuktha BSc Mi.G.C 3 SUTHERLAND

107 1051-13-459-011 P Rahul BSc Mi.G.C 3 SUTHERLAND

108 1051-13-488-017 Y Sai Shri BSc Bt.Bi.C 3 SUTHERLAND

109 1051-13-488-052 G Chandra Prakash BSc Bt.Bi.C 3 SUTHERLAND

110 1051-13-488-016 M Sachidanand BSc Bt.Bi.C 3 SUTHERLAND

111 1051-13-471-015 G Kirthana Yadav BSc Mi.Bi.C 3 SUTHERLAND

112 1051-13-401-231 E Aishwarya B.Com Gen 3D SUTHERLAND

113 1051-13-401-075 Hitesh Kumar Moorjani B.Com Gen 3B SUTHERLAND

114 1051-13-474-083 M W Priyanka BSC MECs 3B SUTHERLAND

115 1051-13-402-133 C Sai Apoorva B.Com Comp 3B SUTHERLAND

116 1051-13-402-052 K Mamatha B.Com Comp 3A SUTHERLAND

117 1051-13-401-252 G Sneha BCom Gen 3D SUTHERLAND

118 1051-13-401-242 P Ashwitha BCom Gen 3D SUTHERLAND

119 1051-13-401-246 G.Rajini Kanth BCom Gen 3D SUTHERLAND

120 1051-13-401-241 P.Mahesh Kumar BCom Gen 3D SUTHERLAND

121 1051-13-488-016 M.Sachidanand BSc Bt.Bi.C 3 SUTHERLAND

122 1051-13-684-024 Muhammed Thousif BBA 3 SUTHERLAND

123 1051-13-402-052 Kura.Mamatha B.Com Comp 3A SUTHERLAND

124 1051-13-467-033 Khushboo Agarwal MSCs 3A SUTHERLAND

125 1051-13-467-145 M.Akshay Sai MSCs 3C SUTHERLAND

126 1051-13-467-002 V.Madhulika MSCs 3A SUTHERLAND

127 1051-13-467-149 Hitesh Petwal MSCs 3C SUTHERLAND

128 1051-13-467-032 D.Mounika MSCs 3A SUTHERLAND

129 1051-13-467-140 Manish Raj MSCs 3C SUTHERLAND

130 1051-13-467-025 Kesha Venkatesh MSCs 3A SUTHERLAND

131 1051-13-401-268 K.Sai Prakash Yadav BCom Gen 3D SUTHERLAND

132 1051-13-467-051 G.Sindhuja MSCs 3A SUTHERLAND

133 1051-13-459-037 B.Shilpa BSc Mi.G.C 3 SUTHERLAND

134 1051-13-401-012 Aashish Kumar BCom Gen 3A SUTHERLAND

135 1051-13-468-014 Mohammed Raufuddin MPCs 3A SUTHERLAND

136 1051-13-467-164 R.Ujwal Kiurao MSCs 3C SUTHERLAND

137 1051-13-488-017 Y.Sai Shri BSc Bt.Bi.C 3 SUTHERLAND

138 1051-13-401-046 P Priyanka B.Com Gen 3A GENPACT

139 1051-13-402-059 B.Reethika B.Com Comp 3A GENPACT

140 1051-13-402-092 V Rajya Laxmi B.Com Comp 3B GENPACT
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141 1051-13-401-237 B Shiva Sampath B.Com Gen 3D GENPACT

142 1051-13-402-143 M Hema Naga Sindhuja B.Com Comp 3B GENPACT

143 1051-13-401-001 K L S Preethi BCom Gen 3A ADP

144 1051-13-401-008 K. Subha Sri BCom Gen 3A ADP

145 1051-13-401-016 P Venkata Viswa Teja BCom Gen 3A ADP

146 1051-13-401-083 Tarun Kumar Jhawar BCom Gen 3B ADP

147 1051-13-401-157 Jayanthika Raj P BCom Gen 3C ADP

148 1051-13-401-180 Sagar Kumar Rout BCom Gen 3C ADP

149 1051-13-401-241 P Mahesh Kumar BCom Gen 3D ADP

150 1051-13-401-228 C.Bhoomika BCom Gen 3D ADP

151 1051-13-402-007 N.Akhil Kumar BCom Comp 3A ADP

152 1051-13-402-189 Priyanka Agarwal BCom Comp 3C ADP

153 1051-13-402-209 Shahbaz Khan BCom Comp 3C ADP

154 1051-13-407-024 T.Supriya Reddy BCom Hons 3 ADP

155 1051-13-468-022 D Mohit MPCs 3A ADP

156 1051-13-474-062 Vanam Sravani MECs 3A VIRTUSA

157 1051-13-474-024 Shahista Jabeen MECs 3A VIRTUSA

158 1051-13-474-040 B Harish Kunjithaya MECs 3A VIRTUSA

159 1051-13-467-120 Navya Kannayagari MSCs 3C VIRTUSA

160 1051-13-474-089 Sai Pallavi MECs 3B VIRTUSA

161 1051-13-474-064 P Jithender Reddy MECs 3A VIRTUSA

162 1051-13-468-004 Akula Sai Priya MPCs 3A VIRTUSA

163 1051-13-468-045 Maneesha Selote MPCs 3A VIRTUSA

164 1051-13-474-078 Takallapally Shiva Kumar Goud MECs 3B VIRTUSA

165 1051-13-467-002 Vadakattu Madhulika MSCs 3A VIRTUSA

166 1051-13-467-033 Khushboo Agarwal MSCs 3A VIRTUSA

167 1051-13-401-010 Peesapati Kedara Krishna Kireeti BCom Gen 3A DELOITTE

168 1051-13-401-033 Akshay Chandrasekaran BCom Gen 3A DELOITTE

169 1051-13-401-109 Akhilendra Asopa BCom Gen 3B DELOITTE

170 1051-13-401-165 Shubham Vyas Bcom Gen 3C                      FRANKLIN&TEMPLETON

171 1051-13-407-067 Pooja Kannihalli BCom Hons 3                       FRANKLIN&TEMPLETON

172 1051-13-407-061 Eagala Sai Priya BCom Hons 3                       FRANKLIN&TEMPLETON

173 1051-13-402-003 Perumala Greeshma BCom Comp 3A                   FRANKLIN&TEMPLETON

174 1051-13-407-064 G Varsha BCom Hons 3                       FRANKLIN&TEMPLETON

175 1051-13-402-054 Uppalanchi Ravali BCom Comp 3A                  FRANKLIN&TEMPLETON
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  S.No Roll No Name of the Student Class Company Name

176 1051-13-401-155 Neha Agarwal BCom Gen 3C                       FRANKLIN&TEMPLETON

177 1051-13-402-181 Aishwarya Mulchandani BCom Comp 3C                   FRANKLIN&TEMPLETON

178 1051-13-402-002 E A Smirithi BCom Comp 3A                  FRANKLIN&TEMPLETON

179 1051-13-407-027 A Monica BCom Hons 3                       FRANKLIN&TEMPLETON

180 1051-13-488-001 N Susmitha BtBiC 3 CONCENTRIX

181 1051-13-488-043 P Shirisha BtBiC 3 CONCENTRIX

182 1051-13-488-070 G Srija BtBiC 3 CONCENTRIX

183 1051-13-488-030 K Poojitha BtBiC 3 CONCENTRIX

184 1051-13-488-004 N Supriya BtBiC 3 CONCENTRIX

185 1051-13-471-027 B Prasanna MiBiC 3 CONCENTRIX

186 1051-13-471-030 V Mounika MiBiC 3 CONCENTRIX

187 1051-13-467-045 S Siddharth MSCs 3A CONCENTRIX

188 1051-13-467-010 Puppala Vinod Kumar MSCs 3A CONCENTRIX

189 1051-13-468-049 S Dinesh MPCs 3A CONCENTRIX

190 1051-13-474-008 R Mahender Teja MECs 3A CONCENTRIX

191 1051-13-402-058 A Bindu Vani BCom Comp 3A CONCENTRIX

192 1051-13-401-036 Emidi Madhurya BCom Gen 3A CONCENTRIX

193 1051-13-401-081 Sushmita Jinturkar BCom Gen 3B CONCENTRIX

194 1051-13-401-150 Tendari Saikrupa BCom Gen 3C CONCENTRIX

195 1051-13-401-161 Pooja Ingle BCom Gen 3C CONCENTRIX

196 1051-14-504-003 K Sireesha MSC Comp Science WIPRO

197 1051-14-504-032 B Naveen Kumar MSC Comp Science WIPRO

198 1051-13-401-033 Akshay Chandrasekaran BCom Gen 3A BERKADIA

199 1051-13-402-190 Vipin Agarwal BCOM Comp 3C BERKADIA

200 1051-13-401-165 Shubham . R. Vyas BCom Gen 3C BERKADIA

201 1051-13-407-039 Sumana.P BCom Hons 3 BERKADIA

202 1051-13-407-067 Pooja Kannihalli BCom Hons 3 BERKADIA

203 1051-13-468-065 Pranaya Rani MPCS 3B COGNIZANT

204 1051-13-474-068 Ega Rajesh MECS 3A COGNIZANT

205 1051-13-401-031 S Sharmila Baby BCom Gen 3A NAYAN HARDWARE

206 1051-13-401-063 S Sri Harsha BCom Gen 3A NAYAN HARDWARE

207 1051-13-467-075 Wasim Akram MSCs 3B AMAZON
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  S.No Roll No Name of the Student Class Company Name

208 1051-14-407-019 Mrinal Rawat B.Com Hons 2 AVEKXA

209 1051-14-402-107 Akhil Komma B.Com Comp 2 AVEKXA

210 1051-14-684-010 G.Sowmith BBA 2 AVEKXA

211 1051-14-407-041 Aalish Vasaya B.Com Hons 2 AVEKXA

212 1051-14-407-006 Md. Asaduddin B.Com Hons 2 AVEKXA

213 1051-14-402-225 D. Narayanaraghavendra BCOM Comp 2D AVEKXA

214 1051-14-408-005 B. Anil Yadav M.Com 2 AVEKXA

215 1051-14-408-013 Md. Isaaqh Shareef M.Com 2 AVEKXA

216 1051-14-402-009 Nalla Vasavi B.Com Comp 2A AVEKXA

217 1051-14-684-045 Sheryanshi Agarwal BBA 2 AVEKXA

218 1051-13-488-018 Usha Dandu BtBiC 3 AVEKXA

219 1051-13-471-001 Ayesha Fatima MiBiC 3 AVEKXA

220 1051-13-488-011 Sapna Gajre BtBiC 3 AVEKXA

221 1051-13-471-023 Vineetha M MiBiC 3 AVEKXA

222 1051-13-471-021 Shriya MiBiC 3 AVEKXA

223 1051-13-488-070 Srija G BtBiC 3 AVEKXA

224 1051-14-408-001 Preeti Varma M.Com 2 AVEKXA

225 1051-13-488-044 C Pavani BtBiC 3 AVEKXA

226 1051-14-402-058 Sukka Bhavya Sagar B.Com Comp 2A AVEKXA

227 1051-14-684-037 Asmita Gulati BBA 2 AVEKXA

228 1051-14-684-048 Patwari Thirmal Rao BBA 2 AVEKXA

229 1051-13-471-026 Manisha Malani MiBiC 3 AVEKXA

230 1051-13-488-013 Soham Desai BtBiC 3 AVEKXA

231 1051-13-488-010 A. Anusha BtBiC 3 AVEKXA

232 1051-14-401-215 Madhuri A B.Com Reg 2D AVEKXA

233 1051-14-401-140 Yash Kumar Chhabra B.Com Reg 2B AVEKXA

234 1051-14-401-076 Arihant Bafna B.Com Reg 2B AVEKXA

235 1051-14-474-009 Deelip Kumar Padhy MECS 2A LESSON TREE

236 1051-14-474-019 Prateek Srivastava MECS 2A LESSON TREE

237 1051-14-474-010 Vijay Kumar MECS 2A LESSON TREE

238 1051-14-467-073 Y Ramya MSCS 2B LESSON TREE

Internship
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  S.No Roll No Name of the Student Class Company Name

239 1051--13-402-074 Dheeraj.K B.COM COMP 3A BERKADIA

240 1051-13-684-054 Satya Sree Mounika . P BBA 3 BERKADIA

241 1051-13-402-150 Pramoda.K BCOM Comp 3B BERKADIA

242 1051-13-401-033 Akshay.C BCom Gen 3A BERKADIA

243 1051-13-407-027 Monica.A BCOM HON 3 BERKADIA

244 1051-13-401-103 Siddharth Koka BCOM Gen 3B BERKADIA

245 1051-13-401-145 Lavesh Goel BCOM Gen 3C BERKADIA

246 1051-13-407-067 Pooja Kannihalli BCOM HON 3 BERKADIA

247 1051-13-402-190 Vipin Agarwal BCOM Comp 3C BERKADIA

248 1051-13-401-165 Shubham . R. Vyas BCom Gen 3C BERKADIA

249 1051-13-407-061 Sai Priya . E BCOM HON 3 BERKADIA

250 1051-13-684-035 Suryani.K BBA 3 BERKADIA

251 1051-13-402-104 Eashwar.G BCOM Comp 3B BERKADIA

252 1051-13-401-197 Navneet Jhawar BCOM Gen 3C BERKADIA

253 1051-13-402-212 Jinesh kumar Jain BCOM Comp 3C BERKADIA

254 1051-13-684-047 Sumith.G BBA 3 BERKADIA

255 1051-13-684-043 Jeet K Shah BBA 3 BERKADIA

256 1051-13-402-216 Sai Krishna.M BCOM Comp 3C BERKADIA

257 1051-13-401-115 Naman Agarwal BCOM Gen 3B BERKADIA

258 1051-13-684-057 Supriya.B BBA 3 BERKADIA

259 1051-13-401-228 Bhoomika.C BCOM Gen 3D BERKADIA

260 1051-13-401-105 Tarun Khatri BCOM Gen 3B BERKADIA

261 1051-13-407-064 Varsha.G BCOM HON 3 BERKADIA

262 1051-13-401-001 Preethi K.L.S BCOM Gen 3A BERKADIA

263 1051-13-401-019 Rahul.S BCOM Gen 3A BERKADIA

264 1051-13-407-039 Sumana.P BCOM HON 3 BERKADIA

265 1051-13-401-234 Yuva Darshini.S BCOM Gen 3D BERKADIA

266 1051-13-401-148 Payal Navandar BCOM Gen 3C BERKADIA

267 1051-13-402-178 B Sainath  BCOM Comp 3C AIRCEL

268 1051-13-402-164  Rashmeet kaur   BCOM Comp 3C AIRCEL

269 1051-13-467-038 Kaparthi Shravani MSCs 3A AIRCEL

270 1051-13-488-044  C Pavani     BtBiC 3 AIRCEL

271 1051-13-402-100  Pooja D  BCOM Comp 3B AIRCEL

Certification Course
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Outstanding Performance for the Academic Year 2015-2016
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S.No Name of the Cadet Group Level Participation Achivements

1 S.Kuldeep B COM COMP - II C NATIONAL

Republic Day Camp-Delhi 2016,Prime Minister 

Rally, NCC Day Contingent State 

Commander,Local Independence Day Camp

NCC Day 2015 - Sword Drill 

Commander & Hyderabad Group 

Contingent Commander For IGC 

2015,

2 K Tripura MI G C - II NATIONAL
Republic Day Camp-Delhi 2016,Prime Minister 

Rally,National Trekking Camp

Hyderabad Contingent 

Commander For IGC 2015

3 K Sravani B COM COMP - III B NATIONAL
Pre Republic Day Camps 2015,National Trekking 

Camp

4 T Srujana Reddy B COM GEN - II D NATIONAL
Pre Republic Day Camps 2015,National Trekking 

Camp-Darjelling, Local Republic Day Camp 2016

5 M Soujanya B COM GEN - III NATIONAL
National Trekking Camp-Darjelling, Army 

Attachment Camp

6 Vanam Sruthi MECS - II B NATIONAL National Integration Camp 2015

7 S Akhilesh MECS - III A NATIONAL Special National Integration Camp 

8 B Veerendra Sai Datta MSCS - III B STATE Advanced Under Officer Training 

9 M Premchand MSCS - III B STATE Inter Group Competitions - Culturals Best Choreography Performance

10 A.Sai Mohan MECS - II B STATE Inter Group Competitions- Culturals Best Folk Dancer

11 N Tarun Vishal MECS - III A STATE Inter Group Competitions- Culturals Best Drummer

12 Abhay Kumar Singh B COM HON - II HYDERABAD
Coordinated For Various Corporate & Social 

Events

The 17/3 NCC Coy at Aurora's Degree College happens to be one of the youngest companies of the NCC Group Head quarter, 

Hyderabad. It also boasts of being the first private college NCC Company in Andhra Pradesh. Established not more than 8 years 

ago, this company has turned out to be one of the supporting pillars of the Andhra Pradesh NCC Directorate.

National Cadet Corps



Ÿ More than 45 volunteers participated in the NSS camp 

from 15th to 21st April, held at Thimmapur village, 

Kandukur Mandal, Ranga Reddy District.

Ÿ More than 50 volunteers coordinated the Telangana 

Formation Day celebrations from 2nd to 7th June at 

Ravindra Bharathi, Lalitha Kala Thoranam and 

Harihara Kalabhavan. 

Ÿ More than 75 NSS volunteers participated in the 

International Day of Yoga event on 21st June at Youth 

Hostel, near Boats Club.  

Ÿ International Youth Day was organized by NSS Aurora 

on 12th August, with Mr. Rishipal Singh, Zonal 

Director, NYK, as the chief guest. 

Ÿ National-Level Youth Convention was celebrated on 

11th September at RTC Kalabhavan and more than 35 

NSS volunteers attended the event. 

Ÿ The NSS Day was celebrated on 24th September, with 

more than 1200 Volunteers and 100 Program Officers 

(POs) at Tagore Auditorium, OU.

Ÿ On Gandhi Jayanthi, NSS POs and 64 NSS members 

were volunteers for the unveiling of India's longest 

National Flag. 

Ÿ The Vigilance Awareness Week was conducted from 

26th to 31st October at Aurora with Sri. K. Rajender, 

Addl. Dist Collector, as the chief guest. 

Ÿ A State-Level Camp on Self-defense Training was 

conducted on 6th November, where two of our 

students were successfully trained. 

Human beings have the basic instinct to help others. Aurora, in its journey to mould students into better human beings, has taken 

a lot of initiatives in the field of social service. The prime example among them is the National Service Scheme. Here are a few 

notable events which witnessed an active participation by Aurora's NSS wing:

National Service Scheme
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Ÿ On 9th November, our students volunteered for the 

'Telangana Bhasha Samskruthi' event at Ravindra 

Bharathi, with the chief guest being Sri. K. 

Chandrashekar Rao, Hon'ble Chief Minister, 

Telangana.

Ÿ A team of 25 members from Aurora's NutriClub 

visited the Dangoria Charitable Trust on 17th 

November, guided by Dr. Mahtab Bhamji, Scientist 

(Retd), NIN. 

Ÿ An Anti-Ragging program was conducted in Aurora in 

collaboration with EENADU, with DCP V.B. Kamalasan 

Reddy as the chief guest.

Ÿ As a part of the Swachh Bharat Program, a total of 110 

volunteers took care of the areas of Bhagat Singh 

Nagar and Lambada Thanda, cleaning up the 

premises and distributing necessary items. The guest 

for the initiative was notable actress, Amala, who 

inspired the residents to be vigilant. 

Ÿ Nearly 40 volunteers were a part of the five-day 

Entrepreneurship Development Training Program at 

Aurora's PG College, Ramanthapur, which was 

organized by Government of India in collaboration 

with the ICT Academy, Tamil Nadu.

Ÿ Consumer Day was celebrated on 24th December 

with Mr. Rajat Kumar, IAS, Commissioner Civil 

Supplies, Mr. N. Ganeshan, Vice-president, Consumer 

Care Center and Mrs. Rajam Ganeshan, Consumer 

activist, as the guests. Students visited village camps 

to spread the word. 
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The traditional methods in education such as single discipline research have encountered a bottleneck and made it 

difficult for students to succeed in many academic and technical programs. To overcome this problem and achieve a 

breakthrough, there is a need for research involving more than one discipline. In order to reconstruct the education 

process and promote equality and cultural pluralism in a universally accepted approach, interdisciplinary projects have 

been introduced in Aurora as a potential tool for promoting learning and fostering positive interpersonal relationships 

among diverse groups of students. Thus, this interdisciplinary initiative is termed as “My India Project” (MIP). 

The final presentation ceremony of the top twenty-five MIPS for the year 2015-2016 was held on 23rd January at the 

college auditorium. The judges for the day were Major Shiv Kiran, CEO, Sukuki Exnora, and Nishma and Tanushree, 

research scholars from Lady Sri Ram College, Delhi. Students eagerly displayed their colourful works. The ribbon cutting 

and the lighting of the lamp marked the ceremony open. The audience was enthralled with motivational speeches and a 

thought-provoking documentary on environmental imbalance. With immense enthusiasm and competitive spirit, the 

students interacted with the judges and spoke about their respective projects. After the evaluations, the judges shared 

their experiences with the students. Emphasis was given on letting go of greed in order to save our society. The students 

were appreciated for doing their bit in saving nature. The winners were congratulated. The event ended on an inspiring 

note to save our environment.

Mahatma Gandhi had said, "Sanitation is more important than independence." He was a big believer in making our 

nation clean and healthy. Following Gandhi's words, the Swachh Bharat campaign was officially launched by the Indian 

Government on 2nd October, 2014 at Rajghat, New Delhi. Prime Minister Narendra Modi stood as a shining example to 

every Indian by cleaning the roads himself.   It became India's biggest ever cleanliness drive with the involvement of 

nearly three million government employees, school and college students. Aurora has always been a strong presence in 

saving the earth. A Swachh Bharat program was organized on 4th October this year in the college to promote the noble 

cause. The Chief Guest for the day was Ms. Amala Akkineni, Founder, Blue Cross and Swachh Bharat Ambassador. 

Aurorians showed their passion for the environment by cleaning the college premises and the nearby areas. Aurorians 

interacted with the locals, identified the problems in their locality and inspired them to take up the initiative. Aurorians 

also coordinated with officials from GHMC to ensure that the vicinities remain clean.  Ms. Akkineni enlightened the 

audience on how change in social behavior can happen only by participating. It was an eye-opening occurrence that 

encouraged everyone involved.

My India Projects

Swachh Bharat
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Literary & 

Cultural Arena
Abhiyaan 

“Create the highest, grandest vision for your life, because you become what you believe.” These words said by Oprah Winfrey are 

particularly applicable to young minds. In order to succeed in life, their true potential needs to be realized, nurtured and 

showcased. Abhiyaan, our annual college fest, is the best platform to have an exponential growth of innate talents. This year's 

edition had Aurorians pumped, nervous and excited as ever. The chief guest for the inaugural function was Shri. C Parthasarathi, 

IAS, APC & Secretary Agriculture and Co – operation.  A number of competitions tested the mettle of students from various 

colleges.  The entire campus was brimming with a sense of adventure.  Be it literary, technical, sports or cultural events, the 

students astonished everyone with their sheer tenacity and avant-garde ideas. Stalls were also set up by the students which 

provided food and fun mini-escapades to the competitors. Thinkers, 

singers, orators, dancers, writers- everyone had the opportunity to display 

their true grit. The fête's valedictory function had chief guest, Tollywood 

Actor Pavan, entertaining the audience. Abhiyaan was the product of 

undying passion and exceptional creativity. It was the perfect place for 

like-minded young talents to meet, discover, collaborate and express. The 

fest successfully motivated everyone to explore and evolve. We look 

forward to bigger and brighter talents next year!!
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Talent Week  

Aurora organizes its Talent Week every year to find and appreciate various talents among the students. But this year, the platform 

became larger by allowing the students to come up with various talents they have and hold a competition on those areas thereby 

making it more of a talent recognizing event! This is what made this year's Talent Week successful by covering all the areas of 

literary and cultural events. It started with an Inaugural Ceremony at the college auditorium, the event which lasted for two weeks 

had active participation from students of various streams, exposing their innate talents. The competitions were presided over by 

different faculties and had different captain in charges in assistance, without whom, the events wouldn't have been so successful. 

Organized by the Literary & Cultural Committee, the Talent Week 2015 was an example of how the entire college unites for an in 

house fest and how Aurorians are competitive among themselves to excel in their own areas of expertise.
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Outstanding Achievers

Shravya Hulihyder of  B.Sc - MiGC - III

Selected for the Jawaharlal Nehru Centre for Advanced 

Scientific Research, (JNCASR) Summer Internship at 

Bangalore.

Neha Quadri  of  B.Sc - MiGC - II

Selected for the Jawaharlal Nehru Centre for Advanced 

Scientific Research, (JNCASR) Summer Internship at 

Bangalore, for POBE for 3 consecutive years.

Pramod Sarvade  of  B.Com  - Honours - III

1. Won First Prize in Poster Making conducted by Telangana 

State AIDs Control Society, Hyderabad.

2. Won First Prize in Painting Competition conducted by 

Osmania University, Hyderabad

3. Won First Prize in Drawing Competition in BISWAMIL 

2015 conducted by OP Jindal Global University.

4. Won Second Prize in Sketching and Thumb Painting in  

BISWAMIL 2015 conducted by OP Jindal Global 

University.

5. Won Consolation Prize for National Comic and Cartoon 

Art Competition conducted UNESCO, New Delhi.

Lakshmi Gayatri G  of  BBA - III

1. Won Divisional Level Singing Competition conducted 

by Government of Telangana State. 

2. Won District Level Singing Competition conducted by 

Government of Telangana State. 

3. Won Second Prize in Nukkad Natak in BISWAMIL 

2015 conducted by OP Jindal Global University.

4. Selected in Carpe Diem conducted by IIM Calcutta 

and Youth Parliament conducted by RK Matt, 

Hyderabad.

Mohak Agarwal of  B.Com - Honours- II

1. Won First Prize in Cloud & Burn conducted by 

Hyderabad Model United Nations 2015. 

2. Won First Prize in HR Event conducted by CBIT, 

Hyderabad

3. Won First Prize in HR Event conducted by IPE, 

Hyderabad.

4. Won First Prize in Young Manager Event conducted 

by Bhavan’s Viveknanda College, Hyderabad.

5. Won First Prize in Quiz conducted by SNIST, 

Hyderabad.
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Sports & Games

Physical Education

Games and Sports activities started in the month of July 2015 and the sports calendar was prepared and displayed on 

the notice board.  Coaching Camps for various sports and games were conducted for a period of two to three weeks on 

different grounds such as Osmania University, Victory Play Ground, Nizam College, L.B. Stadium, YMCA Narayanguda 

etc., More than 20 students have represented in the National, All India Universities & State Level Tournaments for the 

year 2015-16

Teams from our college have participated in the Inter Collegiate Tournaments of Osmania University in 22 events in 

Men and 11 events in Women.  They have participated in the State Association and Private tournaments. Our college 

Cricket team participated in the All India Redbull T-20 Cricket Tournament at Delhi in the month of September 2015 in 

which 12 qualified teams participated from all over India.

In the Osmania University Inter College Badminton Tournament our college Badminton (Men) secured Third Place and 

also Fourth places in  Baseball (Men), Softball (Men) & Throwball (Women) 

Ÿ Tanmay Agarwal of B.Com General 3 D got selected for Hyderabad Ranji Team and scored two centuries.

Ÿ Priyanka H of B.Com - Comp. 2C got selected for  Telangana State THROW BALL team participated in Nationals 

at Rajasthan.

Ÿ Shweta Kshirsagar of B. Com I B Hon. got selected for Telangana State Roller Hockey team participated in 

Nationals at Vizag.

28
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Weightlifting 

Dharmesh Singh of B. Com Comp. 2 D secured Gold Medal 

in the Osmania University Weightlifting Championship for 

the year 2015-2016. 

M Ram Gopal Singh of B. Com Comp. 2 D, Thakur Sahil 

Singh of B. Com General 2 C & Rohan N of MPCs 1 A 

secured Bronze Medals in the Osmania University 

Weightlifting Championship for the year 2015-2016

Swimming:

B. Roopesh of B. Com Comp.2D secured Silver Medal in 

400 mtrs Medley in the Osmania University Inter College 

Swimming Championship for the year 2015-2016

Judo

Pradeep Reddy A of MPCs – 3 & Ponugoti Sai Kishore of 

Mi.G.C – 1secured Bronze Medals in (66 & 81 Kgs 

category) in the Osmania University Inter-Collegiate JUDO 

Championship.

Wrestling:

Kanaiah Singh of B. Com Comp. 3 C secured Bronze Medal 

in the Osmania University Inter College Wrestling 

Championship for the year 2015-2016

Cricket: 

P.S Chaitanya Reddy of B. Com 3 D Selected for HCA U-23 

C.K. Naidu & Osmania University Cricket Tournaments for 

the year 2015-16

Sandeep Manohar Goud of B. Com 1 C  Captain of the  HCA 

U-19 Cooch Behar Cricket Tournament for the year 2015-

16

Mickhil Jaiswal of B. Com 1 C Vice Captain of HCA U-19 

Cooch Behar Cricket Tournament for the year  2015-16

Praneeth Reddy of B.Com 1 C selected for HCA U-19 Cooch 

Behar Cricket Tournament for the year 2015-16

Jajula Vinay Goud of B.Com 2D selected for Osmania 

University Cricket Team to participate in the South Zone 

Cricket Tournament for the year 2015-16

Chess:

Prateek Srivastava of MECs 1 A selected for Osmania 

University Chess Team to participate in the All India Inter 

University Chess Championship for the year    2015-2016

Softball :

Nikhil Kumar Yadav of B.Com - Comp. 3C represented 

Telangana State Softball Team and secured I place in the 

State Level Softball Championship for Men.

Manaswi & Sucharitha of MECS 3B, represented 

Telangana State Softball Team and secured I place in the 

State Level Softball Championship for women.

Ball Badminton:

S.N. Shashank of B. Com Hons. 3 & Peteru Sai Kiran of B. 

Com Comp. 3 B selected for Osmania University Ball 

Badminton Team to participate in the South Zone Inter 

University Ball Badminton Championship for the year 

2015-2016

Martial Arts

Santunu Kumar Pradhan of BBA 3 secured Silver Medal in 

the All India MUAY BORAN FEDERATION OF INDIA (Martial 

Arts) held at Mysore & Secured GOLD MEDAL In the 

Telangana state International KUNGFU CHAMPIONSHIP 

held at Hyd. 

Kick Boxing:

Kotha Jagruth Anvesh Goud of BtBiC 1secured Gold Medal 

in the National Level Kick Boxing Federation of India  held 

at Delhi.

Sriramoju Abhay  of MPCs 1 B  1secured Bronze Medal in 

the National Level Kick Boxing Federation of India  held at 

Delhi.
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Outstanding Sports Persons

for the academic year 2015-2016
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S.No. Name Class Sport Level

1 Tanmay Agarwal B.Com 3 D Cricket HCA RANJI TROPHY

2 P.S Chaitanya Reddy B.Com 3 D Cricket HCA Under-23 years

3 N Sandeep Manohar Goud B. Com 1 C Cricket HCA Under-19 (Captain)

4 Mickhil Jaiswal B. Com 1 C Cricket HCA Under-19 (Vice Captain)

5 Praneeth Reddy B.Com 1 C Cricket HCA Under-19  

6 Jajula Vinay goud B.Com - 2D Cricket OU Inter University

7 Prateek Srivastava MECS 2 A Chess OU Inter University

8 P. Sandeep B. Com 3 D Badminton OU Inter University

9 Priyanka H B.Com - Comp. 2C Throw Ball National Level

10 Shwetha Kshirsagar B.Com - Hons - 1B Roller Hockey National Level

11 Manaswi Choudhary MECs - 3B Softball National Level

12 Sucharitha Goud MECs - 3B Softball State Level

13 Nikhil Kumar Yadav T B.Com - Comp. 3C Softball State Level

14 S.N. Shashank B. Com - Hons - 3 Ball Badminton OU Inter University

15 Peteru Sai Kiran B. Com - Comp - 3 B Ball Badminton OU Inter University

16 Thakur Dharmesh Singh B. Com – Comp 2 D Weightlifting OU Inter University

17 Athelli Maheshwari B.Com General 1 C Ball Badminton State Level

18 Santunu Kumar Pradhan BBA 3 Martial Arts National Level

19 Andem Pradeep Reddy MPCs 3 A Judo State Level

20 Balla Roopesh B.Com Computers 2 D Swimming OU Inter University

21 R. Pavan Nayak MSCs - 1B Hand Ball OU Inter University
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Aurora Star of

Excellence

At Aurora's Degree College, versatility is the corner stone of success of the modern day individual. Every student is 

required to participate in a combination of activities such as social activities, club activities, leadership activities, 

outbound activities, sports etc. apart from academics. The choice based credit system at Aurora encourages the 

over-all development of a student by giving due weightage to activities other than academics. The student with the 

most credits from each class is selected as a “Star of Aurora”.

AURORA STARS FROM POST GRADUATE COURSES
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S.NO ROLL. NO NAME CLASS

1 1051-15-514-001 Pooja Amrutrao Patil M.SC - Bio-Chemistry - 1

2 1051-15-518-001 ArshiyaTabassum M.Sc - Microbiology - 1

3 1051-15-503-051 A.  Salini M.Sc - Organic Chemistry - 1

4 1051-15-504-012 S. Vasanthi M.Sc - Computer Science - 1

5 1051-15-505-011 Safah Majeedullah Khan M.Sc - Mathematics - 1

6 1051-15-507-023 M. Mounika M.Sc - Statistics - 1

7 1051-14-514-006 M. Srinivasa Priyanka M.SC - Bio-Chemistry - 2

8 1051-14-518-002 M. Akhila M.Sc - Microbiology - 2

9 1051-14-503-008 P. Ravinder Reddy M.Sc - Organic Chemistry - 2

10 1051-14-504-015 P. V. Swathi Sree M.Sc - Computer Science - 2

11 1051-14-505-002 Payal Jain M.Sc - Mathematics - 2

12 1051-14-507-013 P. Praneetha M.Sc - Statistics - 2

Second Year

First Year
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AURORA STARS FROM COMMERCE

AURORA STARS FROM MANAGEMENT
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S.NO ROLL. NO NAME CLASS

1 1051-15-401-142 Trisha Trivedi B.Com - General - I B

2 1051-15-401-169 Akshay Kumar .N B.Com - General - I C

3 1051-15-401-227 Priyaansh Prakash Saraf B.Com - General - I D

4 1051-15-407-047 Harideep. V B.Com - Honours 1 A 

5 1051-15-407-070 Fatima Naaz B.Com - Honours 1 B

6 1051-14-401-017 Mahender Reddy. G B.Com - General - 2 A

7 1051-14-401-140 Yash Kumar Chabra B.Com - General - 2 B

8 1051-14-401-178 Thakur Sahil Singh B.Com - General - 2 C

9 1051-14-401-276 RupamBhadury B.Com - General - 2 D

10 1051-14-407-018 Ch. Lakshman B.Com - Honours - 2

11 1051-13-401-008 K. Subha Sri B.Com - General - 3 A

12 1051-13-401-079 RashmiSomani B.Com - General - 3 B

13 1051-13-401-151 Sonali Jain B.Com - General - 3 C

14 1051-13-401-262 Ch. DeepikaYadav B.Com - General - 3 D

15 1051-13-407-019 Ayesha B.Com - Honours - 3

First Year

Second Year

Third Year

1 1051-15-402-122 PoojaKamthankar B.Com - Computers - I B

2 1051-15-402-146 Aanshi Sharma B.Com - Computers - I C

3 1051-15-402-241 K. Sangeetha B.Com - Computers - I D

4 1051-15-684-009 Shraddhaa Y. Dharia BBA - 1

5 1051-14-402-028 Hemanth Kumar Rupani B.Com - Computers - 2 A

6 1051-14-402-084 B. Vinay B.Com - Computers - 2 B

7 1051-14-402-200 Supriya Singh B.Com - Computers - 2 C

8 1051-14-684-042 ChakilamSiddirameshwar BBA - 2

9 1051-13-402-074 Dheeraj B.Com - Computers - 3 A

10 1051-13-402-150 K. Pramoda B.Com - Computers - 3 B

11 1051-13-402-178 BiradarSainathBhosle B.Com - Computers - 3 C

12 1051-13-684-069 G. Lakshmi Gayathri BBA - 3

First Year

Second Year

Third Year
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AURORA STARS FROM PHYSICAL SCIENCES

AURORA STARS FROM LIFE SCIENCES

S.NO ROLL. NO NAME CLASS

1 1051-15-467-033 N A Jaswanth B.SC - MSCs - 1A

2 1051-15-467-092 Ch. Krishna Pratyusha B.SC - MSCs - 1B

3 1051-15-467-158 S. Harini B.SC - MSCs - 1C

4 1051-15-474-038 Y. DuttaSaiPrabhakar B.SC - MECs - 1A

5 1051-15-474-119 K. Mahesh Babu B.SC - MECs - 1B

6 1051-15-468-002 AthokpamSaiyonbaLuwang B.SC - MPCs - 1A

7 1051-14-467-046 P. Madhuri B.SC - MSCs - 2A

8 1051-14-467-078 M. Sharan Kumar B.SC - MSCs - 2B

9 1051-14-467-145 KagatharaHiren Patel B.SC - MSCs - 2C

10 1051-14-474-041 M. Priyanka B.SC - MECs - 2A

11 1051-14-474-095 P. Sai Mahathi B.SC - MECs - 2B

12 1051-14-468-007 Gurpreet Singh Virk B.SC - MPCs - 2A

13 1051-14-468-118 V. S. SoorajBabu B.SC - MPCs - 2B

14 1051-13-467-002 V. Madhulika B.SC - MSCs - 3A

15 1051-13-467-076 Thakur Suraj Singh B.SC - MSCs - 3B

16 1051-13-474-064 P. Jitender Reddy B.SC - MECs - 3A

17 1051-13-474-080 P. Hamsika B.SC - MECs - 3B

18 1051-13-468-022 D. Mohit B.SC - MPCs - 3A

19 1051-13-468-062 R. SanthoshRao B.SC - MPCs - 3B

Third Year

First Year

Second Year
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S.NO ROLL. NO NAME CLASS

1 1051-15-471-024 S. PranayaTulasi B.SC - MiBiC -1

2 1051-15-459-055 R. Gyan Chand Rathod B.SC - MiGC -1

3 1051-15-488-043 K. Yashowanth B.SC - BtBiC -1

4 1051-14-471-018 K. Sahitya B.SC - MiBiC -2

5 1051-14-459-005 G. Uma Kumari B.SC - MiGC -2

6 1051-14-488-023 S. AnanyaShirisha B.SC - BtBiC -2

7 1051-13-471-037 I.V.S.V. Raksha B.SC - MiBiC -3

8 1051-13-459-022 Shravya Hulihyder B.SC - MiGC -3

9 1051-13-488-018 Dandu Usha B.SC - BtBiC -3

First Year

Second Year

Third Year



LIFE SCIENCES - COURSE TOPPERS

POST GRADUATE - COURSE TOPPERS

PHYSICAL SCIENCES - COURSE TOPPERS

COMMERCE - COURSE TOPPERS

1 1051-14-401-184 Jain Kapil B.Com General - I Year

2 1051-13-401-066 Rohit Kumar Agarwal B.Com General - II Year

3 1051-14-402-173 K Ganesh B.Com Computer - I Year

4 1051-13-402-114 K Sailaja B.Com Computer - II Year

5 1051-14-407-058 Battula Dharani B. Com  Honours - I Year

6 1051-13-407-007 S Gagan Agarwal B. Com  Honours - II Year

7 1051-14-684-045 Shreyanshi BBA - I Year

8 1051-13-684-069 Gavicharla Lakshmi Gayatri BBA - II Year

9 1051-14-468-057 J Sai Kishore MPCS - IA

10 1051-13-468-001 Hemankshi Sharma MPCS - 2A

11 1051-14-474-041 Muthyala Priyanka MECs - 1A

12 1051-13-474-006 Bhamidi Surya Gayatri MECs - 2A

13 1051-14-467-042 Pathakoti Kavitha MSCs - 1A

14 1051-13-467-001 Kannaiahgari Swetha MSCs - 2A

15 1051-14-471-032 V Abhishek Mi Bi C - 1

16 1051-13-471-037 I V S V Raksha Mi Bi C - 2

17 1051-14-488-046 Sonam Kumari Bt.Bi C - 1

18 1051-13-488-012 E Soniya Sharma Bt.Bi C - 2

19 1051-14-459-046 Dayal Jyothi Mi G C - 1

20 1051-13-459-022 Shravya Hulihyder Mi G C - 2

21 1051-14-408-008 Madduri Srinivas M.Com - I Year

22 1051-14-505-025 Bobbala Manasa M.Sc - Mathematics - 1 yr

23 1051-14-507-001 Kasoji Shalini M.Sc - Statistics - 1 yr

24 1051-14-504-015 P Vashanaru Swathi Sree M.Sc - Computer Science - 1 yr

25 1051-14-518-002 Merugu Akhila M.Sc - Microbiology - 1 yr

26 1051-14-503-008 Panuganti Ravinder M.Sc - Organic Chemistry - 1 yr

27 1051-14-514-003 Bhumi Mahesh Reddy M.Sc - Biochemistry - 1 yr
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I have a dream! Everybody has a dream. Some people live 

their dreams but others don't. Some overcome all hurdles 

and succeed while some are overcome by those hurdles 

and fail! How many times have we heard that life is a 

journey of ups and downs?  How many more times were 

we asked to work hard? We have had inspirational lessons 

of optimism, perseverance and struggle as armour to be 

equipped with to win the battle of life. We are asked to 

wake up, walk, run and also fly! Now pause and take a 

deep breath…

Everyone knows what it takes to win. But only a few make 

it and fewer are actually happy! Motivation is something 

which gets us started but it is the enthusiasm and love that 

keep us going. In this journey of life, we are so occupied 

with the regrets of our past and dreams of our future that 

we eventually forget to live in our present! Live every bit of 

your life. Being alive isn't just breathing but living every 

second to the fullest.  Not everyone remembers your past 

glory. It is what you are right now that gives you honor and 

appreciation.  So, the best way to keep up and rise to more 

glory is to make the best use of your present moment. Use 

it to smile wide, to gather all positivity and try achieving 

your will. 

The aim of life is to be happy. Either it comes from being a 

scientist making crazy inventions or by raising ten kids 

with good manners and behaviour! In this sea of life, sail 

with the people whom you love and care for, by giving and 

taking the ample time you need. To make the voyage 

awesome, set out on an adventure and enjoy the risks in 

your work. Your work is a large part of your life. The only 

way to be satisfied is to do what you believe is great with 

truth and honesty. And the only way to do great work is to 

love what you do.  

Creative Corner

Love Your Journey
Life is a journey, not a destination. -Ralph Waldo Emerson

Success is nowhere else but in your own hands. Discover 

yourself and explore within for the hidden treasures.  Give 

the world a new discovery, a better you with each new 

day. Be the change for the change you want to see. And 

love your journey more than the destiny; love the life 

you're living. 

Success is liking yourself, liking what you do and liking how 

you do it. -Maya Angelou

- Manjusha Sanjeev 

B.Sc - BtBic - 2

“Knowledge is the true organ of sight, not the eyes”, is a 

quote from the Panchatantra. This knowledge gained 

through various means is an ongoing, unending quest 

which stops only with our last breath. As we try to 

quench this thirst for knowledge, one realizes that a 

library is one's best guide.

Rows and rows of books that line the bookshelves in a 

library act as a constant reminder that one always has a lot 

to learn. What the student learns in a classroom is 

complemented by the information in books written by 

renowned authors.

This is a place which holds the answers to the constant flux 

of questions and doubts cropping up in the student's 

mind. It is a treasure trove of wisdom available to all who 
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“Knowledge is the true organ of sight, not the eyes”,
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are willing to accept its treasures. It is like the light which 

shines, notwithstanding whether you are friend or foe. It 

gives itself freely, and thereby does not diminish.

Each time you step in here, it teaches you something new. 

It educates you on a wide range of subjects from current 

affairs and literature to science in all its colours. Library is 

an integral part of a student's daily life. The literature it 

holds entertains you, the self-help books calm your 

agitated mind while the books on academics are a 

constant source of mind food to the student. The silence 

we are taught to maintain within its walls inculcates 

discipline and develops 

self-control.

“Here is where people, 

one frequently finds

Lower their voices, and 

raise their minds”

This is a saying I've read 

in my library and the 

truth in those words reverberates soundlessly in the sight 

of the students it houses.

- Uma Kumari.G

B.Sc - MiGC - II

It is the 21st century. Technology has vastly changed our 

track. The education system is not the same as it was a few 

decades earlier. Youngsters today are confused and 

unaware of the illusory world they live in. Books and pens 

were the instruments for good education and turning 

diligent students into good citizens. But now, young minds 

succumb to any new technology readily available - smart 

phone, sports bike, etc. Add to these the attractions of 

having a status in the online world- girl friend, alcohol, 

cigarettes. By simply jumping onto the bandwagon of 

t e c h n o l o g y ,  t h e  

younger population is 

f o r g e t t i n g  l i f e ' s  

precious goals. 

Facebook, whatsapp, 

a n d  o t h e r  s o c i a l  

networking sites are 

today's buzz words. They are positive forces in terms of 

instant communication and sharing knowledge. But let's 

look at the negative fallout. Young and the old are stuck 

chatting and misusing. Is it fun? No. Quite a number of the 

youngsters are turning evil. The vast majority want 

everything cool and attractive. Having a smart phone and 

a girlfriend has become a status symbol. The human brain 

gets attracted towards bad things very easily. Social apps 

and Phones are not bad per-se but it's their wrong usage 

that diminishes everything.

A student focused primarily on studies doesn't need all 

this. We need updated technology and that's why we buy 

a smart phone. But it doesn't stop there. In a recent 

survey, it was found that 70% of youngsters using 

Facebook and Whatsapp don't tell their parents what they 

do and who they communicate with. Another 15% don't 

even know that they have fallen prey to cyber bullying and 

frauds. It's tragic that some of these youngsters using 

social networking end up in cyber crimes and illegal 

activities. The cultural aspects are also looking pretty bad. 

A boy and a girl start misusing these social networking 

sites and waste time- chatting, far removed from studies, 

bunking classes, slipping into late night parties and so on. 

It's very hard to give up these habits but somewhere we 

must turn ourselves around and start walking towards 

nobler goals. I would like to urge not to fall prey to the 

pitfalls, realizing the immense harm they do to 

themselves and to others. The role of the parents in 

educating their children so that they don't become anti-

social is of paramount importance.  Have a goal in life Aim 

for high. Stay calm, bold and focused.

- R S Vamsi 

B.Sc - MPCS - II A 
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While they might not die, books and reading are definitely 

going to change. More people are reading books on their 

phones. Young readers are used to reading whatever they 

want for free, which is why large media houses and 

publishing houses are struggling to find ways to give 

people what they want, while finding a way to keep 

journalists & authors from starving. Our attention spans 

are growing shorter. The way we use our memories is 

changing, our imaginations are becoming more visual and 

less abstract .Of course, things will always be changing. 

However, as a species, we are obsessed with stories. So if 

anyone is predicting the death of books or reading to you, 

just tell them to shut up and read more....!

- Hepsiba Ruth K

B.Sc - MiBiC - 2

One of the most talked about topics in life is Financial 

Discipline. It means using money carefully and prudently 

without excessive 

spending. If you 

cannot manage a 

hundred rupees, 

you will never be 

able to deal with 

m i l l i o n s .  T h e  

attitude you have 

towards money is 

the key to financial 

status. For example, people who win lakhs in lotteries end 

up in a financially unstable state a year or two later. If you 

are deliberate in spending money, you will be caught in a 

vicious cycle.

Let me explain further. Many times, we spend money 

mindlessly. Consider this- You might have Rs.50,000 in 

your account on payday and you use Rs.5,000 for a party 

without thinking. You made that decision knowing that 

you still have a chunk of money left in your account. It is 

not a big deal, right? You work 8 hours a day, five days a 

Most people reading this have grown up in a time of rapid 

technological transformation. Newspapers were 

supposed to be dead by now. Same goes for music 

systems, TVs, landlines, petrol-powered cars and books. 

Yet, they are all still here-they might look a little different, 

but they are not dead. In India, it is extremely difficult to 

analyze the effect of time passing by because different 

parts of the country are in different eras when it comes to 

the usage of technology. There are several technological 

generations existing side by side. Some generations 

skipped straight to flat-screen TV while some are still 

listening to the radio. Some still use the large keypad 

phones while there are those whose first phones are 

smart phones. Kids these days know everything about Wi-

Fi but never learnt what a dial-up connection modem 

sounded like. And there are so many other people who 

will never be connected to the internet in their entire 

lives.

Fortunately, books are not going anywhere. Yes, today's 

people read more E-books than physical books, but there 

is always a room in the world for normal books. This is 

because they are more than what they contain. E-books 

are actually in more danger- the next generation of 

reading technology will take them out just as blu-rays 

overtook DVDs. Books have been around for a long time 

and we will certainly all be dead before they are. 

Storytelling media didn't disappear with the arrival of new 

visual-interactive media. They just adapt to their needs. 

The harsh truth is, when you look around, people don't 

read. It is true that Indians aren't avid readers the way the 

Japanese or French are. Older people have been 

complaining about young people not reading ever since 

reading was invented. Many things were supposed to kill 

books- music, films, TV, the internet, whatever it is that 

those crazy kids are obsessing about now-a-days.  

Shut Up and Read Books

Secrets of Spending Money

Fortunately, books are not going anywhere

“Beware of little expenses. 

A small leak will sink a great ship” 
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Book Reviews

The Fountainhead  

The Fountainhead, by Ayn Rand, is 

one of the most inspiring books I 

have ever read. The best part of Ayn 

Rand's writing is that her characters 

are very powerful. To describe the story shortly, it is about 

an architect, Howard Roark. He is so passionate about his 

work that he pours his whole life into architecture. He 

never follows the old styles of architecture. The whole 

world turns against him, but Howard never cares to reply. 

He never worries about critics or participates in any 

competition. All he knows is architecture. The society 

doesn't appreciate his brilliance and slowly tries to crush 

him. But nevertheless, he doesn't obey anyone.

Ayn Rand introduces so many characters and shows how 

the society can influence a person. 

This book is not for beginners. Some life experiences are 

necessary for the proper understanding of this book. I can 

assure you that this book has intellectual humor, thought-

provoking ideas and full-fledged characters. 

- M. Vijay Krishna

B.Sc - MiBiC - 3

week and a total of 160 hours a month. Your hourly rate is 

Rs.312.50. Now think about everything you have to do at 

work every hour to earn that money. When you start 

realizing what it takes to earn the money you spend, you 

start evaluating your choices before you let any money 

out of your pocket. You will conclude that it is fun to go on 

a night out, but not every weekend. You may decide to 

carry lunch from home instead of going out to eat. This 

kind of thinking helps you get a grip with the implication of 

your spending and makes you more cautious. Here are 

some important measures to be taken when it comes to 

spending money.

Understand Money: - It's important to understand money 

if you want to have financial discipline. Read books, blogs 

about personal finance, getting out of debts, investing etc 

to know what financial habits you need to establish. 

Learning basics and sticking to them is 80% of the battle.

Make a Plan: - Making a plan on paper for spending your 

money before you actually spend it. When I say “Make a 

Plan”, what I really mean is that you should note down a 

monthly budget. This is not about deprivation like many 

people believe when they think of budgets. It is simply a 

plan for how you'll spend your money going forward.

Pay Yourself First: - Saving money can be a hard habit to 

establish when you have a lot of financial obligations. 

Most of us pay the bills first, and then try to figure out how 

to save money out of whatever little is left. Paying yourself 

first means you should figure out a percentage of your 

paycheck that you want to put in savings. This creates the 

discipline of consistently putting money into saving 

because you don't have to think about it every time you 

get paid. 

ŸPractice Mindful Spending: - In today's modern society, 

we are influenced by many marketing messages and ads 

every day. It's easy to spend money without even thinking 

about it. Learn to start questioning yourself before you 

spend money, such as

Ÿ Do I really need this?

Ÿ Is this what I came to the store to buy?

Ÿ Can I do without it?

Ÿ Am I buying this out of emotion, just to feel good?

Pay attention, ask the right questions and you will develop 

a spending discipline as time goes on.

Advantages

i. Guide for future activities

ii. Increases managing efficiency

iii. Ascertains adequate Capital

iv. Maintenance of Financial Stability

“Beware of little expenses. A small leak will sink a great 

ship”      

- Jagannath Itikyala

 MSCs 2B
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Great Expectations by Charles Dickens

Great Expectations is one of Charles Dickens' most famous 

works. Pip is a young orphan who lives with his elder sister 

and her husband. After a strange encounter as a kid, Pip 

goes to London and starts life in a society that is 

completely alien to him. His new-found prosperity and 

undying love for his childhood friend, Estella, change him 

in many ways. But many disasters await him. The novel 

chronicles Pip's experiences from childhood to adulthood. 

It is a tale of love, passion, and a mystery with social 

commentary.

Writing Style: 

The novel is written 

in the first person – 

Pip recording his 

tale to the readers. 

Dickens' language 

might seem archaic 

to  t h e  m o d e r n  

reader. Nevertheless, it is remarkably easy. The pace of 

novel is quite good and several chapters are extremely 

gripping.

My Thoughts:

I must confess that I started to read this book with a little 

bit of reluctance. The problem with an old book is that we 

usually have a general idea about it even if we haven't 

read it. But instead of the boredom I expected, the 

experience turned out to be both memorable and 

enriching. The relationship between Pip and Estella comes 

alive from the very beginning. There are also mysteries to 

be solved – the urge to find out what happens next. The 

irresponsible and immature Pip is one of Dickens' most 

endearing characters. His friends, Mr. Wemmick and Miss 

Skiffins, are unforgettable. The numerous comedic 

moments stand out, as do the moments of suspense, 

passion or realization. Great Expectations is one of the 

most complex and moving love stories ever.

- Shruthi Singh

B.Sc - Mi.G.C - 1 

The Fault in our Stars – John Green

Cancer is such a dreadful disease, indiscriminate in its 

choice of victim. Many of the heartaches in dealing with 

those who fight the fight, and many of the scars lasts 

lifetime. There is a myriad of stories behind the tragedy 

and many of them remain untold. John Green is possibly 

the most renowned author of young adult fiction 

currently operating and with 'The Fault In Our Stars', he 

builds a story out of darkness and despair.

His protagonist is a teen girl, Hazel Lancaster. Stricken with 

thyroid cancer with metastasis on her lungs from a young 

age, she believes she has come to terms with what her life 

has become. Then she meets a young man, Augustus 

Waters, a cancer survivor. He is drawn to her in a way that 

is initially uncomfortable. She tries to push him away, yet 

he finds her to be the exactly the type of girl he has been 

looking for.

The book tells us how they meet and fall in love.  It isn't 

some lovey-dovey story. Whilst it isn't laugh out loud 

funny, it is witty and thoughtful; the characters are honest 

and likeable. Green makes us connect with Hazel and 

Augustus and the book really opens your eyes to the 

struggle of living with a disease. Hazel's relationship with 

her parents is heart-breaking but extremely touching. 

Throughout the story there is realism and humor- a 

'candle in the wind' for each of those lives that have been 

touched by such an uncaring disease. This book gives the 

reader a candid look at cancer. It shows how a short life 

can still be as good as infinity. This book is a sad one and it 

made me tearful, but it is also a book of joy and 

appreciation of life. The courage, humor, energy, despair 

and the shocking climax- all kept me on a roller-coaster of 

emotions.  

- Fatima Naaz

B.Com (Hons) I B   
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Poe Dameron, a member of the Resistance, is sent to the 

planet Jakku on an important mission 

along with his trusty driod, BB-8. Kylo 

Ren, a member of the evil First Order, 

is after the same thing Poe is - a map to 

the location of a legendary Jedi. 

Though Poe gets captured, BB-8 

manages to escape with the map. The 

good-hearted Stormtrooper, Finn, 

rescues Poe from the clutches of the 

F irst  Order.  Meanwhi le,  BB-8 

encounters Rey, a lonely scavenger, 

looking for answers in the world 

around her. Who is Rey? What drives 

Kylo Ren? How will the Resistance fare against the First 

Order? What follows is an amazing movie experience.

The Force Awakens is truly a Star Wars movie. The laziness 

and boring nature of the Prequel Trilogy are gone- here we 

have a fast-paced movie that keeps the audience excited 

throughout. The likeable new characters – Poe, Finn and 

Rey, are the real reason this movie is enjoyable. Oscar 

Isaac gives a solid performance as the charming Poe. John 

Boyega turns in an excellent performance as Finn. We see 

him struggle through his situation while maintaining his 

sense of humour. Daisy Ridley captivates us as the 

mysterious Rey. Rey's frustration, her emotional turmoil 

and her quest make her a compelling protagonist. The 

instant bromance between Poe and Finn makes for some 

memorable moments in the film. Boyega and Ridley's 

crackling chemistry adds a lot to the story. Adam Driver's 

Kylo Ren is a different villain in this universe. He seems to 

be torn apart by good and evil. While this is an interesting 

concept, the movie doesn't really capture the inner 

torture of the character. Domhnall Gleeson gives a 

memorable performance as the sinister General Hux. 

Harrison Ford and Carrie Fisher return as Han and Leia, 

and it feels like they were never gone!! Han's, “Chewie, 

we're home”, is sure to make fans cry (among other 

things!). 

The movie is well-made, with a good mix of practical 

effects and CGI. J.J. Abrams' decision to use puppets and 

shoot on locations really pays off.  Lupita Nyong'o's 

motion-capture character Maz is realistic and emotional. 

The bland CGI clusterfest of the Prequels is nowhere to be 

seen, which is a good sign for the future of this series. 

Abrams uses his trademark 'mystery set-up' to keep the 

audience hooked on till the last moment. Though the 

movie is good, it is not without flaws. The story, while only 

a backdrop to showcase the characters, definitely 

disappoints. Plot threads from the Original Trilogy are 

simply rehashed, which leads to lack of stakes and 

tension. The movie also suffers from the same thing most 

modern big-budget movies have- lack of a standalone 

nature. Too many allusions, mysteries and promises of 

better things to come are made but not found in the 

movie. While the original films are lauded for going all-out 

and doing innovative things, this one is almost risk-free 

and barely does anything new. The many moving parts 

with little breathing room, less focus on  proper character 

development, reliance on nostalgia, disappointing CGI 

villain Snoke, the confused politics, the 'bigger is better' 

approach and plot conveniences prevent the film from 

being great. Even the new characters share too many 

similarities with the old ones.   

In spite of the flaws, Force Awakens has managed to do 

something many movies couldn't- capture the magic of 

Star Wars. The emotional rush and excitement in the 

movie are bound to make generations of fans happy. The 

movie has already secured a place in pop culture with fan-

fictions and hilarious memes. The wonderful new 

characters give us hope that whatever comes next, it'll be 

worth the wait.

- Vincent Jonathan

Alumnus
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Star Wars – The Force Awakens

Movie Review

The Magic is back!!
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Despite being a great fanatic of the 'cinematically 

adventurous' Quentin Tarantino, I've never had the 

opportunity to watch his movies on the big screen and 

with his eighth movie, that wish has been fulfilled. From 

Reservoir Dogs to Django Unchained, Tarantino has 

fascinated me with his unique style of movie making - the 

shots, the characters and the gore. Every film by him was a 

novel cinematic experience and this one is no different! 

With that quick-wittedness of Pulp Fiction, the spaghetti 

approach of Django Unchained, the aptly-paced character 

development of Reservoir Dogs, the drama of Inglourious 

Basterds, and the whole bloody affair, watching 'The 

Hateful Eight', my mind urged to roar – this is a Tarantino 

film! 

In his movies, characters progress the plot and this time 

he plays with the reliability of those characters. At certain 

instances, we believe they speak truth and the very next 

second we wonder whether they are telling the truth – a 

matter of character building. A bounty hunter is on a stage 

coach, delivering a female criminal to Red Rock. He is 

joined by another bounty hunter and then by a Sheriff. To 

free themselves from the killing cold, they take shelter at 

Minnie's Haberdashery, where these strangers meet 

more strangers and the bloody affair begins – in Tarantino 

style! Oh yes, he creates drama with dialogues in his own 

distinctive manner with clever conversations, persuasive 

monologues and dark humour. The slow burn nature of 

the script is what takes the movie to another level- 

someone's going to strike any moment! For the history 

portion, Tarantino doesn't change anything big, but the 

situation remains seriously unpredictable. The main 

characters, as well as the audience, are not aware of the 

good and the bad- the only thing that matters is instinct! 

When we talk about writing, the scene of persuasion 

comes to mind first, a brilliantly written sequence that 

polishes that quick-wittedness of Samuel L. Jackson! 

Tarantino's buddy steals the show with his clever 

monologue and impeccable style of dialogue delivery- a 

feast for Tarantino admirers. The ensemble includes 

Jennifer Jason- Leigh, who does notoriously funny deeds 

in a unique manner. She excels in the final chapter. Yes, he 

divides the film into long and short chapters again, 

offering apt levels of character description and narration. 

On the acting front, Tarantino has strange yet offbeat roles 

for Kurt Russell, Walton Goggins, Tim Roth and Michael 

Madsen; the sneak- peak appearance of Channing Tatum 

is also impressive! The original script, written by the 

director himself, has its own kind of tension building. The 

heavy blend of sarcasm, humour and implications makes 

the viewer go crazy! The movie was shot in Ultra 

Panavision 70MM and for the ones who watch it in 70MM 

screens, the movie is a feast.  But sadly, the unavailability 

of such a release here in Hyderabad kept me away from 

that enjoyment. Still, the movie has got that style – an 

approach I crave for – the Tarantino style of filmmaking. 

The music by Ennio Morricone is in perfect sync with that 

unique aspect of filmmaking – those spaghetti tunes! 

Robert Richardson frames the epic scale play with perfect 

shades of a dark western in a cold atmosphere! Quentin 

Tarantino proves his mettle yet again with the film, as it 

has everything you want and more- interesting 

symbolism, the freshness of narration, filming on real 

sets, the Western style, his trademark over-the-top 

violence and memorable characters.

Overall, Tarantino's 'The Hateful Eight' is a celebration of 

pure cinema – something not to be missed by movie 

lovers. If you are an admirer of this unconventional 

filmmaker, then this one is a real treat for you!

“Startin' to see pictures now ain't ya!”

- Sooraj Babu VS

B.Sc - MPCs - 2B

The Hateful Eight

An occasion to relish, but not in a hurry!

College Magazine Australis, January 2016
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Poet’s Corner

When my eyes were afraid to see the new world, you have 
entered into my life like a hero...

When I hesitated to smile, you have become a reason to 
smile...

When my hands started shivering, you have shown me 
light of hope...

When my legs were afraid to take a new step, you have 
become my shadow to walk along...

And…When the whole world was against me, you stood by 
my side to support...

BRO… I think its only u with whom I feel safe... you are the 
real magic of my life...

- Lakshmi Gayatri 

BBA III

Tied the shoe lace with a slower pace

Started from home to an unknown place

I started to see the end

But it was just another bend

What I saw made my heart to melt

I realized how Buddha might have felt

Poverty, hunger and what not I saw

Naïve people captured in economic claws 

The theoretical existence of laws was true 

But practical application was just for a few

A world of pure economics existed in theory 

Like a tale of king, queen and fairy 

I started to understand what it was

Just because I took that pause 

I understood how economy walks with a cane

Only because of that walk down the lane

I try to believe it was just another nightmare

Everyone deserves proper love and care

Bhaarat Purohit

B.Com - Gen -1D 

 You Are My Magic My Feathered Friend
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Walk Down The Lane

One early Winter

Still in the deep slumber of dreams

Peeping through the fogged Window

I happened to capture

The eternal Beauty of life!

My feathered friend

Was so tiny and her spirit indomitable

That she mirrored in the small space occupied

I happen to reflect

The real lesson of the classroom!

She fluttered her strength

In the nest that she built and preserved

Nurturing her future with love and care

I happen to learn

The happiness in contentment! 

The huge Universe

Appeared in miniature in total ignorance

That struggled to live in comfort and race

I happen to realize 

My friend spread the message of brotherhood!

The greater minds

Were spell bound at her architectural feat

That was the result of her Passion

I happen to understand

The true essence of life!

Sharmila Deshmukh

- Associate Professor

Department of English

College Magazine Australis, January 2016
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- Divya L
B.Sc- MECs - 2A

- Harshavardhan A
B.Sc- MiGC - 2
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- Saiprasad P
B.Sc- MPCs - IB



में  पत्र कहलाता हूँ 

में पत्र हूँ 

एक कोरा पन्ना हूँ 

भावना मुझ में भर छेद दों 

तों प्राण प्रप्रय बन जाता हूँ 

में पत्र कहलाता हूँ 

कभी में माूँ के आूँसु बन जाता हूँ 

कभी बेटे का ददल प्रपघला दतेा हूँ 

में पत्र कहलाता हूँ 

प्रसमा तक का सफर कर जाता हूँ 

आूँखों में खुप्रि के आूँसु का कारण बन जाता हूँ 

में पत्र कहलाता हूँ 

कलम दक स्याप्रह से रंग जाता हूँ 

होप्रल, ददवाली और ईद मनाता हूँ 

में पत्र कहलाता हूँ 

कई  खुप्रि, कई िोक पोहोंचाता हूँ 

कप्रभ हसता हूँ, कप्रभ रूलाता हूँ 

में पत्र कहलाता हूँ 

ना समझों तो प्रलखा हआ पन्ना हूँ 

समझलों तो दकसी का ससंार बन जाता हूँ 

में पत्र कहलाता हूँ 

 

 

 

भारत परुोप्रहत 

बी.कॉम I ‘प्रि’ जनरल 

1051-15-401-245 

 

 

 

याद 

िबू जाती हूँ मैं जजंदगी के 

उन तमाम अनुभवों में 

जब खलेती हूँ अपने जहन की 

एल्बम पन्ना दर पन्ना और 

जब झॉकती हूँ उन यादों में 

कुछ यादें सुकून दतेी ह ै

कुछ यादें परेिान करती ह ै

कुछ प्रप्रतिोध की आग में जलती ह।ै 

तो कुछ कही हौसला भी पाती ह।ै 

जब झॉकती हूँ उन यादो में! 

कही बचपन की ना समझी ह ै 

तो कही जवानी में समझदार होने का ददखावा 

कही पुरानी परंपराओं को तोड़ने की प्ऱिद ह ै

तो कही दपु्रनया स ेअलग होने का छलावा 

कही कुछ बदगुमाप्रनमा ह ै

तो कही कुछ संस्कार भी पाती हूँ। 

जब झॉकती हूँ इन यादो में ! 

 

 

 

रप्रहमपु्रन्नस्सा बगेम 

बी.कॉम, कंप्यूटर II ‘सी’  

1051-14-402-189 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



स्वास््य चालीसा 

 

श्री पयाावरण सरोज रज प्रनज मनु करो सुधारर। 

िुद्ध पवन, जल, भोजन भवन जो दायक फल 

चारी।। 

जय स्वास््य, ज्ञान गुण सागर, सबका स्वास््य,  

इह लोक उजागर। 

साफ िरीर, प्रवराज सुवसेा, तेरी काया रह े

स्वास््य हमेिा।। 

गन्दा पानी प्रवकार सतरंगी, िदु्ध पानी बना द े

चंगी। 

प्रछड़के दवा, पानी नही ठहरावे, करट मच्छर 

प्रनकट नहीं आवें।। 

िुद्ध पवन अतुप्रलत बल धामा, प्रकृप्रत पतु्र, 

अमर तेरा नामा। 

प्रजन हाथों स ेपौध लगावे बांके कांध ेस्वास््य 

प्रवराजे।। 

धनी छाया महाजन बन्दन, ईि सुमन प्रकृप्रत के 

नंदन। 

प्रनरोग स्वास््य गुणी आप्रत चातुर पयाावरण 

िुद्ध बनावे आतुर।। 

गन्द ेहस्तनख, दस्त लप्रगया, ओ.आर.एस. घोल 

प्रपलावे बप्रसया। 

सुक्ष्म कीट, आंख न ददखावा, प्रवकट रूप मानव 

तनु धावा।। 

जो लगावे प्रििु को टीका। 

प्रनयप्रमत प्रपलावे पोप्रलयो की प्रनयप्रमत दवा।। 

दरू भागे तपेददक, तान, पोप्रलयो, गतघोटू, 

कूकर खांसी रोग आदद। 

भीम रूप धरर, रोग बढावै, मानव जीवन में 

दुुःख लावै।। 

करै रोकथाम मानव सखु पावै, बीमारी कभी 

पास न आवै। 

स्वस्थ पोषण करे बढाई, करो कभी ना, 

कुपोषण भाई।। 

सहस बदन तुम्हारो जसगावै, सब जन संतुप्रलत 

भोजन पावे। 

रोकथाम करो, प्रमल सब कोय, भागे रोग, 

प्रनरोग सब होय।। 

स्वास्थ मंत्र मानव सब माना, होई सखुी, बह 

प्रवप्रध कल्याणा। 

जो मानव स्वास््य सखु चाहबै, प्रपये साफ 

पानी, युक्त आहार खावै।। 

स्वच्छ वातावरण में रहें िरीरा, नास ैरोग, हरे 

सब पीरा। 

सब सुख लेह तुम्हारी िरणा, पयाावरण रक्षक 

काहूँ, को िरना। 

जो यह पढ ेप्रनत स्वास्थ चालीसा, होई मकु्त 

रोगो से बीरा।। 

 

 

 

सागर पवार 
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प्रपता 

प्रपता जीवन ह,ै सम्बल ह,ै िप्रक्त ह,ै 

प्रपता सृप्रि के प्रनमााण की अप्रभव्यप्रक्त ह।ै 

प्रपता अंगुली पकड़ ेबचे्च का सहारा ह,ै 

प्रपता कभी कुछ मीठा ह,ै तो कभी कुछ खारा 

ह।ै 

प्रपता पालन पोषण ह,ै पररवार का अनुिासन 

ह,ै 

प्रपता भय से चलने वाला प्रेम का प्रिासन ह।ै 

प्रपता रोटी ह,ै कपिा ह,ै मकान ह,ै 

प्रपता ह ैतो बच्चों का इंतजार ह।ै 

प्रपता से ही बच्चो को दरे सारे सपने ह,ै 

प्रपता ह ैतो बाजार के सब प्रखलौने अपने ह।ै 

प्रपता परमात्मा की जगत के प्रप्रत अप्रसिप्रक्त ह,ै 

प्रपता गृहस्थाश्रम में उपप्रस्थत की भप्रक्त हैं।  

प्रपता एक जीवन को जीवन दान ह,ै 

प्रपता दपु्रनया दखेने का अहसास ह।ै 

प्रपता सुक्षा ह,ै अगर प्रसर पर हाथ ह,ै 

प्रपता नही तो बचपन अनाथ ह।ै 

तो प्रपता से बड़ा तुम अपना नाम करो, 

प्रपता का अपमान नही, अप्रभमान करों। 

क्योंदक मां-बाप की कमी कोई पाट नही सकता, 

ईश्वर भी इनके अप्रिषों को काट नही सकता। 

दपु्रनया में दकसी भी दवेता का स्थान दजूा ह,ै 

मां- बाप की सेवा ही सबसे बड़ी पूजा ह।ै 
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आगा़ि ज़िदंगी की.... 

यह प्रजस्म तो दकराये का घर ह,ै  

एक ददन खाली करना पड़गेा। 

साूँसे हो जाएूँगी जब हमारी पूरी यहाूँ,  

रूह को तन स ेअलप्रवदा कहना पड़गेा। 

वक्त नहीं ह ैतो बच जाएगें गोली से भी,  

समय आने पर ठोकर से मरना पड़गेा। 

मौत कोई ररश्वत लेती नहीं कभी,  

सारी दौलत को छोड़कर जाना पड़गेा। 

ना िर यूूँ धूल के ़िरा से एहसास स ेतू, 

एक ददन सबको प्रमट्टी में प्रमलना पड़गेा। 

सब याद करे दनुीया स ेजाने के बाद, 

दसूरों के प्रलए भी थोड़ा जीना पड़गेा। 

इन हाथों से करोड़ो कमा ल ेभल ेतू यहाूँ, 

खाली हाथ जाना पड़गेा। 

ना भर यूूँ जेबे अपनी बेईमानी की दौलत से, 

कफन को बगैर जेब के ही ओढना पड़गेा। 

यह ना सोच तेरे बगैर कुछ नहीं होगा यहाूँ, 

रो़ि यहाूँ दकसी को ‘आना’ तो दकसी को ‘जाना’ 

पड़गेा !! 

 

                                              यि छाबड़ा 

                                               बी.कॉम II बी 

1051-14-401-140 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



एक कप्रवता हर माूँ केनाम 

घुटनों स ेरेंगत 

कब पैरों पर खड़ा हआ। 

तेरी ममता की छाूँव में, 

जाने कब बड़ा हआ। 

काला टीका दधू-मलाई 

आज भी सब कुछ वैसा ह।ै 

मैं ही मैं हूँ हर जगह 

प्यार ये तेरा कैसा ह ै? 

सीधा-साधा भोला भाला, 

मैं ही सबस ेअच्छा हूँ। 

दकतना भी हो जाूँऊ बड़ा, 

‘माूँ’ मैं आज भी तेरा बच्चा हूँ। 

 

                                             यि छाबड़ा 

                                              बी.कॉम II बी 

1051-14-401-140 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

नारी 

कैसे कह ददया वो प्रनलाज ह ै

कैसे कह ददया वो पापी ह ै

औरत के दायरे बनाने वाली 

जरा अपना प्रगरेबान में तो झाको 

क्या अपनी माूँ की संस्कार प्रखलोगे  

या बहन को सलूी पर चढाओगे 

दो पल सुकून दकेर, अपनी बेटी स ेपूछो  

कैसा लगता हैं उस ेजब कोई प्रसटी बजाता 

जब कोई उसकी आजादी पर उूँगली उठाता  

क्या बोलोगे तुम इन सवालों पर 

जो खुद नुक्कड़ पर खड़ा होकर औकात ददखाता 

ह ै

जो खुद कुत्तों की तरह जीभ प्रनकालता ह ै

यही िब्द ह ैमेरे भीतर उन चंद प्रनकालता ह ै 

यही िब्द ह ैमेरे भीतर उन चंद गवारों के प्रलए 

प्रजन्होंने कहा लड़की गलत ह,ै उसके कपड़ े

गलत ह ै

और जो य े आवा़ि कर गए, क्या कहेंगे उसके 

प्रलए 

ये आपके ददये संस्कार थे या तोहफे में प्रमल े

आिीवाादद 

प्रनभाया थी वो, जो चल ेगई, पर उसे न्याय नहीं 

द ेपाया समाज 

हर पर एक मासूम कुचली जाती ह,ै क्या करोगे  

बढाकर कन्या का अनुपात  

 

                                    रश्मीत कौर 

कक्षा- बी.कोम. काम्प्युटर, 3 ‘सी’ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

यादें 

एक ददन जा बैठी मैं, 

मीठी यादों के पनघट पर, 

मन करता था, 

उस नददया को ऐसे समेटु दक, 

भर जाए मेरे हृदय की गागर। 

 उस नददया दक हर बूूँद ह ैमीठी,  

 कुछ गुि सी कुछ गन्ने सी। 

 कुछ बूूँद ेतेरी मरेी परछाई, 

 कुछ उभरी कुछ सकुचाई। 

कुछ बूूँद ेथी इतनी सुन्दर, 

जो मोती बन इतराए अंदर। 

कुछ बूूँद ेथी इतनी प्यारी, 

जो बन गयी कमलों की क्यारी। 

 कुछ बूंद ेह ैखूब हूँसाती, 

 कुछ बूंद,े बूूँद े के संग लाती। 

 कुछ बूूँद ेदफर नाचे गाये, 

 मेरे उदपै्रलत मन को बहलाए। 

ये यादें मन-मंथन कर जाए, 

द ेजाये कल्प-वृक्ष सा धरोहर, 

इस अनमोल धरोहर को धन्य हआ मैं पाकर। 

 धन्य हआ मैं तुझको पाकर, 

 तेरे ज्ञान दक एक बूूँद को पाकर। 

तेरा स्नेह अपार पाकर, 

 तेरा अप्रिप्रतय मागादिान पाकर। 

प्रथाना ह ैअब एक ही ईश्वर से, 

इस धरोहर को ना खोऊूँ  चूक से। 

हर रो़ि मैं आऊूँ  उस पनघट पर, 

जहाूँ प्रमल ेहम-तुम 

हर क्षण। 

हर पल। 

हर पल। 

   

        दीप्ती.के.नाबरीया 

  बी.एस.सी.(माई.जी.सी-11) 
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